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REPORT.
To

the

Honorable

the Senate

and House

of Representatives of the

Common-

wealth of Massachusetts.

The

Directors of the Port of Boston respectfully submit this

report for the year ending Nov. 30, 1912.

The Board was created by chapter 748
The members of the Board were
1911.

of the
firsc

Acts of the year

appointed Dec.

6,

1911.

have been established at 40 Central

Offices

An

adequate engineering

Frank W. Hodgdon

staff

Boston.

Street,

has been organized under Mr.

as chief engineer.

The Year's Commerce.
The

business of the port has recorded satisfactory growth dur-

ing the year.

Entrances in the foreign trade were 3,061,733 net tons, against
2,907,821 net tons in

1911, an increase

of

En-

153,912 tons.

trances in the coastwise trade were 12,258,030 gross tons, against

11,905,887 gross tons in 1911, an increase of 352,143 tons.

Value of foreign trade (year ending June 30, 1912), domestic
imports and exports only, was $198,985,187, against $188,131,522
in 1911,

an increase

of $10,853,665.

Including the Canadian in-

transit business, total value of foreign trade (year ending
30,

1912)

was $234,918,975, against $220,837,368

in

June

1911,

an

increase of $14,081,607.

The marked improvement

in ocean shipping

which began in

1911 continued through 1912, and the last three months of 1912
have been the best months in the steamship trade for many years.
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Commonwealth Pier

When

(Pier

[Jan.

5).

the Directors entered on their work of building up the

commerce

was no developed water front within

of the port, there

their control.

The

Directors determined that the so-called

Com-

monwealth Pier, built and owned by the State, but under lease
to the Old Colony Railroad, afforded the best opportunity to
supply, in the shortest time and at the least expense, a terminal
capable of accommodating the largest vessels, and came to the
conclusion that

if

the Directors possessed such a terminal, they

might be able to secure

for the port the type of ships desired.

After several months of negotiations, control of the pier was

Nov. 6, 1912.i The Directors have set aside 12,500,000
Bids have been invited for the greater
for its improvement.
portion of the work, and the first work was started on Nov. 8,
secured,

1912.

The proposed improvements

include dredging the berths to

40 feet below mean low water, covering the entire pier (which
1,200 feet long

by 400

supplied with the best of

is

with two-story fireproof sheds

feet wide)

facilities for

handling both freight and

passengers, laying railroad tracks on to the pier, providing the

necessary highway connections, including a viaduct for passenger
traffic

from the second story of the sheds to Summer

Street,

and

building a grain elevator.

The completion

of this pier will

the port 2,400 feet with 40 feet of

add to the wharf frontage of
water alongside and 400 feet

with 35 feet of water alongside.

The Situation of the State Flats at Jeffries
On Oct. 22, 1912, the following vote was passed:

Point.

—

modern water and railroad
hereby ordered that the sum of $3,000,000
be appropriated by the Directors of the Port of Boston to secure access
to the property of the Commonwealth off Jeffries Point, 'East Boston,
and for such additional property, or any rights therein, as may be necesFor the purpose

of constructing a first-class

terminal at East Boston

it is

sary for railroad tracks, connections, switching or freight yards, or rights
of

way

extending from the Commonwealth's property to the location of
& Maine Raihoad in East Boston, and for the purpose of

the Boston

laying out, constructing and suitably grading such highwaj^s, bridges,
railroads or other structures as
1

may

be necessary to establish railroad

For contract, see appendix,

p. 24.
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connections between any existing railroad and the property of the Commonwealth off Jeffries Point, or which may be hereafter secured adjacent
thereto, and to build piers and wharves thereon, and to do such dredging
as

may

be necessary.

On Nov. 26, 1912, it was voted that such engineering service
may be necessary be employed by the Board to prepare plans
for the development of the property now owned by the Commonas

wealth at East Boston, with a view to the construction thereon
of a water

and

be not

than 1,200

less

modern

railroad terminal to consist of
feet long

and 150

two

feet wide,

piers,

each to

equipped with

freight-handling devices suitable for general cargo;

to prepare designs

and plans and

and

specifications for such sheds as

may

be appropriate for such a terminal, such plans to include a
study of the railroad locations in East Boston now in use, railroad locations in East Boston not in use, which have been granted

by the

Legislature, existing streets

and such proposed
•

with water connections, sewers and drains, as

may

streets,

be necessary

to carry out the purposes indicated in chapter 748, Acts of 1911,

and the order of this Board adopted Oct. 22, 1912.
Mr. Henry V. Macksey has been engaged under the provisions
of the foregoing vote.

Pier

At the time

of the

6.

appointment of the Directors, work was in

under a contract previously made on behalf of the

progress,

Commonwealth by the Board
for building Pier 6, so called,

of Harbor and Land Commissioners,
on the Commonwealth flats at South

Boston, for the use of the fish industry.
tract

was 963^ per

This pier

is

cent,

is

this con-

1912.

to be devoted entirely to the fishing

The Boston Fish Market

began the construction
on Nov. 4, 1912.

this pier,

to erect

1,

1,200 feet long, 300 feet wide, with a depth of water

alongside of 23 feet, and
business.

Work under

completed on Dec.

Corporation, the lessees of

of the buildings

which they are

Hambueg-American Line.
The Hamburg-American

line

has determined, to institute a

between Boston, channel ports and Hamburg, beginning in May, 1913, and has entered into an agreement^ with

direct service

1

For agreement, see appendix, p. 27.
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the Directors, under which, in consideration of the estabHshment
of this service, the western half of the

Commonwealth

Pier

is

assigned to the Hamburg-American line for five years, with the
privilege

more.

their part to extend the assignment for five years

on

The

other half of the pier the Directors are at liberty to

use for other shipping.

The

service

is

to be instituted with the steamships "Cleveland"

and "Cincinnati" (16,339 tons) in 1913; the steamship "Amerika" (22,622 tons) is to be added in 1914; and the
steamship "Kaiserin Auguste Victoria" (24,581 tons) in 1915.
These are the four finest and largest vessels which the Hamburg(16,960 tons)

American

line,

company

the largest steamship

at the present time in service.

The

officials

in the world, has

of this line

indicated the probability that they will also establish a

have

Med-

iterranean service from Boston.

Other Steamship Services.
The Directors have seized every opportunity to bring the advantages of the port of Boston to the favorable attention of the
steamship world.

The Holland-American line has announced that the steamers
"Noorderdyk," "Westerdyk" and "Oosterdyk," now building,
each of 10,000 tons, are intended for their Boston service. The
United Fruit

Company has announced

that the

new steamers

and "Sixalla," of 5,000 tons each, will be
Indies service in 1913. The NorwayBoston-West
on
the
placed
Mexico-Gulf line has announced that upon the completion of the
"Carrill," "Tivives"

ships

now

building, which are to be delivered in the spring of

1914, a direct service from

Norway

to Boston will probably be

instituted.

A

government

for the establishment of a line

and

it is

subsidy has been secured from the Portuguese

from Lisbon to Boston,

expected that this will result in the early institution of

such a service.

Other important steamship companies are giving careful consideration to the matter of providing new or improved steamship
service

from Boston.

PUBLIC
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Switching Charges.
Practically

all of

the foreign trade of the port has heretofore

been conducted at terminals owned by the railroads.
Boston & Albany terminal for the year ending Nov.

At the
30, 1911,

the export tonnage handled was 241,009 tons; import tonnage,
189,998 tons.

At the two Boston

& Maine

terminals for the year

ending Sept. 30, 1911, the export tonnage was 529,761 tons; im-

At the

port tonnage, 724,477 tons.

New Haven

terminal for the

year ending June 30, 1911, import tonnage was 42, H5 tons.

There

has been no export tonnage at this terminal since 1907.

Where goods arrive over one railroad for export at a terminal
owned by another, or are imported at the terminal of one road
for interior

shipment over the other, then, in either

case, the rail-

road owning the terminal makes a charge to the other road for
its

from

service in switching the car to or

loading or unloading

it.

Broadly speaking (though there are

a ton.

this switching charge is

business,

and added

on

New

at least 50 cents

many

exceptions),

New

England business.

companies complain that the

practical result of the switching charge

served

is

absorbed in the railroad rate on distant

to the rate

Representatives of steamship

line's

terminal and for

its

The switching charge

is

to limit the steamship

England business to that portion of New England
particular railroad at whose terminal the steamship

by the

line docks.

Port conditions would be materially improved

if

the switching

charge were always absorbed and the Boston rate applied on
railroads to freight delivered to or received
port.

A

from any pier

Commonwealth

Pier.

the agreement cancelling the lease of this pier, the Boston

New Haven

railroads

this terminal as to their

New

In

& Maine

have agreed to make the same rates to

own

terminals.

In other w^ords, they

have agreed to absorb the switching charge from
in

in the

very important advance in this direction has been made

in connection with the retaking of the

and

all

all

points,

whether

England or beyond.

Wharfage.
The tendency

New York is so strong
with New York — Boston,

of shipping to center at

that the principal ports that compete
Philadelphia and Baltimore

— have

found

it

necessary to offer

DIRECTORS OF PORT OF BOSTON.
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wharves to ocean ships

free of direct charge.

[Jan.

The only

direct

revenue that

is

obtained at the raihoad terminals at Boston from

ocean ships

is

a comparatively small payment for the use of

passenger accommodations.
Directors can

make no

export terminal they

Under such

conditions, obviously the

charge to ocean ships for berths at any

may

control (except for passenger accom-

modations).

The

railroads go to the expense of maintaining terminals, of

which they give the

free use to ships because of the business the

railroads obtain thereby.

The Directors made it a condition of the cancellation
Commonwealth Pier lease that the railroads should pay
Directors a charge of 10 cents a ton on

all

of the

to the

the business they get

must be absorbed in the railroad
and not made an additional charge to the shipper. In this
way a revenue has been provided for which otherwise it would
have been difficult, if not quite impossible, to obtain.
at this terminal, which charge

rate

Plans for Comprehensive Development.

By

section 2 of the port of Boston act, the Directors are charged

with the duty of making
prehensive development

all

the necessary plans for the com-

of the harbor,

and by

section 12 they

are charged with the duty not only of making, but so far as practicable of putting into execution, comprehensive plans providing

on the lands of the Commonwealth adequate
accommodating the largest vessels.

The development
latter requirements.

for the harbor as a

and

diflSculty,

settlement of
lution.

Commonwealth Pier comes under the
The preparation of a comprehensive plan

of the

whole

obviously a matter of great importance

It involves

will require

a long time and the

preliminary questions for

its

adequate so-

a water front, the value of which runs into

hundreds of millions of
is

is

and one which

many

piers capable of

dollars, the

developed portion of which

at present entirely in private ownership.

The

engineering

department

has

made many

preliminary

studies of the treatment of different portions of the water front,

including the State's lands on the south side of the harbor, the
State's flats off Jeffries Point, the western shore of East Boston,

the Atlantic Avenue water front, South

Bay and

the Mystic basin

PUBLIC DOCUMENT — No.
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land of the

Commonwealth

The
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tide flats adjoining

at South Boston have been

A

sm-veyed and thorough borings have been taken.

tentative

plan for the development of the State's lands on both sides of the

harbor has been submitted to the United States Engineer Ofiicer
at Boston as a basis of surveys for deeper channels that he

is

authorized to make.

A

made

survey has been

an outer belt

of

line

convenient connection between

and

portions of the water

all

and

to determine the cost

all

railroad lines entering Boston

fron,t.

The

results of this survey,

expected, will be included in the report to be

it is

chapter 114 of the Resolves of 1912.

made

for

an inner

feasibility

which would provide, so far as possible,

made under

Studies are also being

belt line or junction railroad

by tunnels under

the harbor between South and East Boston and under Fort Point

Channel connecting the various railroad systems' terminals and
piers; also to provide side tracks for manufacturing establish-

ments on unused land bordering on water courses; also for a
cheaper water system for manufacturing and industrial estabhshments from the Charles River, Neponset River and Mystic River

and

lakes.

The

Directors have interpreted their instructions for preparing

plans for the comprehensive development of the harbor as meaning

more than engineering

studies,

and as requiring them to study

the fundamental conditions affecting the port of Boston, for the

purpose of determining to what extent and by what means the
Directors can effectively assist in stimulating business through

the port.

The

Directors instituted a study of the traffic

movement from

the important industrial centers of Massachusetts,

a competent

traffic

employing

agent (Mr. James T. MacDonald) for the

hov*'^ much traffic is moving through the
which might more advantageously to manufacturers and merchants move through the port of Boston, and

purpose of determining
port of

New York

the information secured indicated that there

is

a large volume

which goes through New York because
the steamship connections which are lacking at Boston.
of such business

The

Directors also engaged Mr.

and published

Edwin

J.

Clapp,

it

has

who has made

studies of the traffic conditions of important Euro-

DIRECTORS OF PORT OF BOSTON.
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pean

ports, to

sources of

make a thorough study

traflEic

of the port,

and

and potential

of the present

of the causes

[Jan.

which control

its

movement.

Dry Dock.
In compliance with section 12 of chapter 748 of the Acts of 1911,
the Directors on Jan. 15, 1912, submitted a report on the question

dry dock of sufficient size to accommodate
any steamship, in which they expressed the opinion that such a dry
dock is desirable and a necessary and essential element in the contemplated development of the port, and recommended a special
appropriation for the purpose; and in response to a request of the
Legislature, submitted on May 14, 1912, further information on
the same subject. No action was taken by the Legislature on the
of the construction of a

recommendation.

The

borings

made on

the

flats

adjacent to the State's property

at South Boston have demonstrated the presence of a ledge which

apparently would furnish an excellent

site for

such a dry dock.

Acting on a suggestion of Mr. Albert Ballin, director-general

Hamburg-American line, conferences have been held with
that company and with the White Star and Cunard
lines with the result that Mr. P. A. S. Franklin, vice-president
of the International Mercantile Marine Company, writing for
of the

oflBcials of

these steamship companies, has indicated the

possibility

that

arrangements might be made for guaranteeing a payment up to
$50,000 a year for twenty years

The

if

such a dry dock

is built.

Directors on Dec. 24, 1912, voted to allot $3,000,000 of

their appropriation for the construction of such a

instructed

the

engineering

dock, and

department to prepare plans and

estimates.

Main
The

Ship Channel.

main ship channel from the head of the harbor
through Broad Sound to the sea is well advanced toward completion.
All of the dredging was completed some time ago, but
certain ledges in the upper main ship channel near Governor's
and Castle islands remain to be removed. There is, however, a
35-foot

least available

width

completed project

in this part of the channel of

calls for 1,200 feet.

540

feet;

the

PUBLIC

1913.]
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Since the dredging was completed there has been a small
of shoaling

which

will

be taken care of next year.

On

amount

this point,

Col. Frederic V. Abbot, U. S. A., United States Engineer Officer

at Boston, writes under date of Dec. 10, 1912:

—

All the original dredging has been completed, but in addition to the

smaU

ledges that remain,

and anchors,
clear

and lumps probably scraped up by spuds
was swept clear behind the dredges, reduce the
33 feet in places between President Roads and the
ridges

since the area

depth to 32 or

three bridges in the upper harbor.

In the entrance channel in Broad Sound there

is a fuU width of 1,500
depth of about 33 feet, the full 35-foot depth being unavailable
as yet on account of lumps and ridges similar to those described in inner
channel, and due to the same cause and to the existence of small shoals
outside the 35-foot curve in the ocean and inside that curve in President
Roads. By this time next year I expect the fuU 35-foot depth in the
35-foot channel, both inside and outside, will be available, except for the
big ledge area on the north side of the channel near Governor's Island.

feet for a

At the

instance of the Directors, the following clause was in-

serted in the river

and harbor

provision for an examination

bill,

approved July

and survey

of

25, 1912,

Boston harbor,

making
viz.

:

—

Boston harbor, Massachusetts, with a view to securing increased width
and depth in the channel from President Roads to the sea, also with a
view to providing deep-water connections with such suitable terminals
as

may

be established by the Directors of the Port of Boston.

At the request

of the

United States Engineer Officer at Boston,

him by the Directors
Roads to the sea 2,000 feet
wide and 45 feet deep, and two channels from President Roads
to the inner harbor, each 1,200 feet wide and 40 feet deep.
tentative plans have been submitted to

suggesting a channel from President

Chelsea Creek.

The

river

and harbor

bill,

approved July

25, 1912, appropriates

$85,000 for the purpose of deepening the channel of Chelsea Creek
to 25 feet at

mean low

water, as follows

:

—

Improving harbor at Boston, Massachusetts, by dredging the channel
Creek in accordance with the report submitted in House
Document numbered 272, Sixty-second' Congress, Second Session, and
subject to the conditions set forth in said Document, Eighty-five Thousand
of Chelsea

Dollars ($85,000).

DIRECTORS OF PORT OF BOSTON.
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For

made

appropriation to be

this

made

that provision be

for

available

it

is

[Jan.

necessary

lowering the metropolitan water

pipes across Chelsea Creek a short distance above Meridian Street
bridge.

The

actual requirements of Congress might be satisfied

at comparatively small expense

by lowering the

through the width of the proposed channel.
of the pipes were

and would

pipes a few feet

If

such a disposal

would be only temporary,
this waterway.

made, however,

limit the proper use of

it

We
to

recommend the necessary legislation to enable the pipes
be lowered in such a manner that they will not be an obstruction

to navigation in the future.

Malden
The

river

and harbor

bill,

River.

approved July 25, 1912, contains an

appropriation of $80,000 for the deepening of the channel in

Maiden River

to 6 feet, as follows

:

—

Improving Maiden River, Massachusetts; completing improvement in
accordance with the report submitted in House Document numbered 77,
Sixty-second Congress, First Session, and subject to the conditions set
forth in said document, Eighty

This appropriation

is

Thousand Dollars

($80,000).

conditioned upon the State's lowering,

without expense to the United States, the siphon of the metropolitan sewer which

now

crosses the river a short distance

above

the Revere Beach Parkway, and upon the State's pledging
for all costs of

itself

maintenance of the new depth of channel,

mean low water.
recommend the passage

—6

feet at

We

of the legislation necessary to

make

this appropriation available.

Commonwealth's Flats Improvement Fund.
The

Legislature has from time to time

made

appropriations

from the Commonwealth's Flats Improvement Fund

for

the

purpose of enforcing and executing the provisions and require-

ments

Commonwealth's flats at
the payment of money which may be

of existing laws relating to the

South Boston, and

for

needed to carry out the provisions of chapter 239 of the Acts of
1875.

PUBLIC
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of the Acts of the year 1910.

appropriated balance in
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On

Dec.

of $222,242.03.

We

recommend an appropriation

of $200,000

from the Com-

monwealth's Flats Improvement Fund for the purposes defined

by chapter 586

A

of the Acts of the year 1910.

MiNOK Work.
Bay

channel was dredged in Quincy

extending to the club-

houses of the Wollaston Yacht Club and the Squantum Yacht
Club, under chapter 130 of the Resolves of 1912.

The north

side of the anchorage basin off Bird Island flats

was marked with four

pile dolphins,

thereby increasing

its

use-

fulness 20 per cent.

The berth for the Massachusetts school ship "Ranger," at the
North End Park, which had shoaled, was dredged, and a shoal
which had formed between the Grand Junction wharves and the
main ship channel was removed.

—

The Directors submit herewith
1. The report of the clerk of the Board.
2. The report of the chief engineer.
3. The report required by chapter 90 of the Resolves
:

statement of the port funds.

5.

A
A

Oct.

1,

1912.

4.

of 1912.

statement of the situation at the port of Boston as of

6. Statistics of

the port.

HUGH BANCROFT
JOSEPH A. CONRY
W.

F.

WM.

FITZGERALD
S.

McNARY

FRANCIS

T.

BOWLES

Directors of the Port of Boston.

Mr. Conry,

in signing this report, gives notice that

paring a supplementary report with recommendations.

he

is

pre-

APPENDIX.

REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE BOARD.
Dec.
Director's of the

24, 1912.

Port of Boston.

Gentlemen:

—

I

have the honor to submit herewith report

covering the period from the date of the appointment of the
Directors of the Port of Boston, Dec.

6,

1911, to

Nov.

30, 1912,

inchisive.

For a period of two months, by courtesy of the Board of Harbor
and Land Commissioners, fhe Directors of the Port of Boston
temporarily occupied and used the same rooms in the State House
used by that commission, and the services of some of the employees
of that commission were tendered and accepted temporarily by the
Directors of the Port of Boston, pending the formation of their

own

organization.

On

Feb.

1,

1912, the Directors of the Port of Boston established

their office in the Marshall Building, 40 Central Street,

employing

the necessary office force and engineering staff for conducting
business.

The

Directors of the Port have established Thursdays of each

week, at 9.15 a.m., as the day for holding regular meetings and
public hearings.

Since the organization of the Directors of the Port of Boston

88 meetings have been held, and numerous informal conferences

had with public

officials,

business corporations and business men.

Sixty public hearings have been given.

Fifty-seven petitions for licenses to build and maintain structures in Boston harbor

and

for other purposes

have been received.

Fifty-one licenses have been granted for structures in Boston

harbor and for other privileges; a

list

thereof

Twenty-three permits have been issued; a

is

appended hereto.

list

thereof

is

ap-

pended hereto.

A

list

of the contracts for construction

pleted and in force

is

into,

com-

appended hereto.

A

list

A

schedule of leases in force

of other

work entered

agreements entered into
is

is appended hereto.
appended hereto.

JAMES

T.

MacDONALD,

Acting Clerk of the Board.
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Licenses granted during the Year.
Nos.
1.

dump snow and ice into
Granted Dec. 13, 1911.
Petition of the Boston Elevated Railway Company for license to
dump snow and ice into tidewaters. Granted Dec. 13, 1911.
Petition of the city of Quincy for license to build pier, float and runway on Weymouth Fore River at Hough's Neck, Quincy. Granted
Petition of the city of Boston for license to
tidewaters.

2.

3.

Dec. 28, 1911.
4.

Company for

Petition of the Boston Elevated Railway
cables in Chelsea Creek in Boston

and Chelsea.

license to lay

Granted Dec.

28,

1911.
5.

Petition of the Rhines

on

piles

Lumber Company

wharf
Granted

for license to extend

on Weymouth Fore River

in

Weymouth.

Dec. 28, 1911.
6.

Petition of George T. Rendle for license to build a bulkhead, wharf,

and fill solid in Chelsea Creek at East Boston.
Granted Dec. 28, 1911.
Petition of the Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad Company for
license to build a pile pier in Boston harbor at East Boston.
Granted Feb. 1, 1912.
Petition of Richard T. Green for license to build pile structures and
marine railway, and to dredge in Chelsea Creek, Chelsea. Granted
drive piles,

7.

8.

Feb.
9.

10.

13.

14.

15.

Company

of

New York

for license to

Creek at East Boston. Granted Feb. 8, 1912.
Petition of Edith A. Richards for license to extend wharf on Mystic
River, Boston. Granted Feb. 8, 1912.
Petition of George T. Rendle for license to build wharf and drive piles
on Chelsea Creek in East Boston. Granted Feb. 15, 1912.
Petition of the city of Boston for license to build spring fender piers
at steamboat wharf. Deer Island.
Granted Feb. 15, 1912.
Petition of C. F. Adams, 2d, and Arthur Adams, executors of the
estate of Fanny C. Adams, for license to build a pile pier and float,
and to dredge in Quincy Bay near the mouth of Black's Creek in
solid in Chelsea

Quincy.
16.

for license to build pile

1912.

8,

Petition of the Standard Oil
fill

12.

Company

wharves and dolphin, and to dredge in Boston harbor at junction
of Mystic River and Chelsea Creek.
Granted Feb. 1, 1912.
Petition of the Central Square Wharf Company for license to build
pile and solid structures in Boston harbor at East Boston.
Granted
Feb.

11.

1912.

1,

Petition of the Metropolitan Coal

Granted March

Petition of the Palmer

head on South Channel

March

14, 1912.

7,

1912.

& Parker Company for license to biiild a bulkof

Mj^stic

River,

Boston.

Granted

APPENDIX.
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Nos.

17.

Company of Boston for
and maintain a conduit, and to drive piles in Chelsea
Creek at Meridian Street bridge. Granted April 11, 1912.
Petition of the New England Gas and Coke Company for license to
Granted March 28, 1912.
fill sohd in Mystic River, Everett.
Petition of the Edison Electric lUurhinating
license to lay

18.

19.

Petition of the Metropolitan Coal

Company for Ucense to

4,

20.

1912.

Board

Petition of the

Bridge Commissioners for license to con-

of

new bridge across Weymouth Back River in
Hingham and Weymouth. Granted April 4, 1912.

struct a

21.

Granted April

Development and Sanitary Company for
Boston harbor at and near Spectacle Island.

11, 1912.

Lockwood Manufacturing Company for
a bulkhead and pile platform, and to fill solid

Petition of the

build

Granted April

harbor at East Boston.
23.

the towns of

Petition of the Boston
license to dredge in

22.

build a pile

Granted April

platform on Mystic River in the city of Chelsea.

license to

Boston

in

11, 1912.

Company of Boston for
submarine cables in Chelsea Creek at and near Meridian Street bridge. Granted April 11, 1912.
Petition of the city of Boston for hcense to reconstruct Fort Hill
wharf in Boston harbor, Boston. Granted April 18, 1912.
Petition of the Edison Electric Illuminating
license to lay

24.

25.

Petition of the city of Boston for license to build structures,

and to

dredge in south dock, Roxbury Canal, at Albany Street yard,

Granted

Boston.
26.

May

9,

maintain a

pile

Granted

Chelsea Creek, Chelsea.
27.

28.

1912.

Rubber Company for license to build and
and timber flume, and to dredge a channel in

Petition of the Revere

Petition of Jennie

M.

May

pier in

Boston harbor, near Sargent

May

1912.

9,

9,

1912.

Dellano for license to build and maintain pile

Petition of the city of Boston for license to build structures and to

dredge in Mill Creek channel in Dorchester

Granted
29.

Granted

Street, Winthi'op.

May

Boston.

district,

16, 1912.

Petition of the Boston Elevated Railway

Company

for hcense to

build structures and to dredge in Boston harbor at the Reserved

Granted

Channel, South Boston.
30.

piles at its

May
31.

16, 1912.

Company for license to

wharf on Fort Point Channel in Boston.

drive

Granted

23, 1912.

Petition of the

Moody Land

license to build a pile pier

Granted
32.

May

Petition of the American Sugar Refining

May

Trust,

Henry

S.

Moody,

on Weymouth Fore River

trustee, for

in Braintree.

23, 1912.

Petition of Austin

Gove

&

Son, Incorporated, for hcense to rebuild,

widen and extend a portion of a wharf leased by them
harbor at East Boston. Granted May 23, 1912.

in

Boston
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Nos.

33.

Petition of the Old Colony

Gas Company

for license to build a wharf,

partly on piles and partly composed of rock fiUing, on

34.

Granted
35.

36.

37.

Weymouth

Fore River in Braintree. Granted May 23, 1912.
Petition of the Boston & Lockport Block Company for hcense to
build a bullvhead and fill sohd on Chelsea Creek in East Boston.

May

23, 1912.

James H. Stark for hcense to build and maintain plank
walk, pile pier and float in Pattens Cove in the Dorchester district
Granted June 13, 1912.
of Boston.
Petition of the city of Boston for license to build a pile pier and timber
bulkhead, and to fill solid in Boston harbor at L Street, near the
Reserved Channel. Granted June 27, 1912.
Petition of the city of Boston, by its board of park commissioners,
for license to build a sea wall and fill solid on the South Channel
Granted
of Mystic River at the Mystic playground in Boston.
Petition of

July 10, 1912.
38.

Petition of the city of Boston for license to reconstruct Chelsea bridge,
north, on Mystic River, in the cities of Boston

Granted July
39.

Petition of the city of Boston for Hcense to construct a dolphin in

41.

42.

43.

Bay

Marine Park, Boston. Granted July 24, 1912.
Development and Sanitary Company for
license to build a wharf and to dredge in Chelsea Creek at East
Boston. Granted July 24, 1912.
Petition of the city of Boston for license to repair L Street bridge
on the Reserved Channel, South Boston. Granted July 31, 1912.
Petition of the George McQuesten Company for hcense to build a
pile wharf and to dredge adjoining docks on the westerly side of
East Boston, near the junction of West Eagle and Border streets.
Granted Sept. 10, 1912.
Petition of Lawrence & Wiggin for license to build a pile pier and to
dredge adjoining dock in Mystic River, Charlestown district, near
the corner of Medford and North Mead streets. Granted Sept. 17,
Pleasure

40.

and Chelsea.

10, 1912.

at

Petition of the Boston

1912.
44.

Company for license to build a pile wharf
wharf on Granite Avenue, in and over the
tidewaters of Neponset River in Milton. Granted Sept. 26, 1912.
Petition of the Fore River Shipbuilding Company for hcense to fill
in the tidewaters of a portion of Bent's Creek, Weymouth Fore
Petition of the City Fuel

and

45.

bulliihead at their

River, in Quincy.

Granted Sept.

26, 1912.

Gas Company for license to build a wharf
and coal-handling apparatus and to dredge in Wesonouth Fore

46.

Petition of the Old Colony

47.

Petition of Annie E. Youngquist for license to build a bulkhead in

48.

Petition of Boston Elevated Railway

River in Braintree.

Granted Oct.

Sachem's Brook, Quincy.
ice into tidewaters.

10, 1912.

Granted Oct.

Granted Oct.

10, 1912.

Company

25, 1912.

to

dump snow and
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Nos.

49.

Petition of

dredge

The Border Trust

Boston.
50.

Granted Nov.

Petition of the City Fuel

wharf and to

Nov.
51.

to build

and extend

its

wharves and to

docks and the approaches thereto in Mystic River, East

its

fill

14, 1912.

Company

solid inner

end

remove northerly pier at their
dock at East Boston. Granted

to

of

21, 1912.

Petition of the Boston Elevated Railway
across Mystic River, Boston.

Company

Granted Nov.

to build bridge

21, 1912.

Miscellaneous Permits.
to dump snow and

Boston Elevated Railway Company,
Boston

flats.

Granted Dec.

Boston Molasses Company,

on South

to use temporarily a portion of the State's

land for storage purposes.

George

ice

13, 1911.

Granted Dec.

29, 1911.

C. Fitzpatrick, to maintain temporarily a pile structure in Bos-

ton harbor near

Jeffries Point,

and to lay and maintain temporarily
pile structure.
Granted Jan.

a 2-inch pipe from his premises to said
1,

1912.

G. L. Glennon, to use portion of Commonwealth's flats temporarily for
storage of debris from fire. Granted Jan. 4, 1912.

Eastern Dredging Company,

to dredge material in Boston harbor be-

tween Gallop's Island and Nix's Mate.

Eastern Dredging Company,
of coarse gravel

Granted Jan.

25, 1912.

to dredge not exceeding 15,000 cubic yards

from Great Brewster Spit

in

Boston harbor.

Granted

Jan. 25, 1912.

Metropolitan Park Commission,

to build storage house, on piles, in
Granted Jan. 25, 1912.
J. W. Collins, to dump on the Commonwealth's flats, at South Boston,
material taken in the city of Boston. Granted Feb. 14, 1912.
James F. Dooley, to dump on the Commonwealth's flats, at South
Boston, material taken in the city of Boston. Granted Feb. 14, 1912.
Frank Rose, to use and occupy Quarantine Rock in Boston harbor for
one year. Granted March 7, 1912.
Frederic D. Fisk and another, trustees under a deed of trust, to dredge
not exceeding 150,000 cubic yards of material from their flats in
Charles River on the Cambridge side of the channel. Granted March

Charles River.

14, 1912.

Brown-Wales Company,

to use for storage purposes a portion of 'the

Commonwealth's land at South Boston. Granted March 14, 1912.
Joseph Gahm & Son, to dump on the Commonwealth's land at South
Boston boiler ashes collected on their premises located at South
Boston. Granted April 11, 1912.
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company, to change
location of portion of track on Commonwealth's flats, South Boston.
Granted April 11, 1912.
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City of Boston, to construct a sewer on the Commonwealth's flats
between Northern Avenue and Summer Street. Granted April 18,
1912.

City of Boston, to lay a 10-inch water pipe and set hydrants on the
Commonwealth's flats at South Boston. Granted May 16, 1912.
FoEE River Shipbuilding Company, to dredge in Weymouth Fore River.
Granted June 13, 1912.
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company, to place and maintain five poles for the support of wires on Fargo Street on the Commonwealth's flats at South Boston. Granted June 20, 1912.
G. H. Harries, to dredge in Boston Harbor, near Nix's Mate. Granted
Aug. 15, 1912.
W. H. Ellis, to place and store paving blocks on the Commonwealth's
land at South Boston. Granted Nov. 1, 1912.
Tyson, Weare & Marshall Company, to lay and operate a temporary
railroad track from the existing track on the Commonwealth's flats
Granted Nov. 7,
at South Boston through the center of Pier 6.
1912.

to dump snow and ice on the
Commonwealth's flats at South Boston. Granted Nov. 14, 1912.
Northern Construction Company, to use a portion of Northern Avenue
Granted Nov. 14, 1912.
for landing paving blocks.

Boston Elevated Railway Company,

Agreements.
Old Colony Railroad Company et al.,
Pier

and providing

into July

1,

1912.

Commonwealth

cancelling lease of

for absorption of switching charges, etc., entered

(For

full text see

below.)

Hamburg-American Line, agreement for establishing direct passenger
service to Channel ports and Hamburg, and for assignment of west
(For full
half of Commonwealth Pier 5, entered into Nov. 21, 1912.
text see below, page 27.)

Agreement.

— Commonwealth

of Massachusetts with Old

Colony Railroad Company et
Whereas

it

al.

appears to the directors of the port of Boston, and to the

Old Colony Railroad Company and of its lessee The New
Hartford Railroad Company, said companies being
hereafter spoken of, respectively, as the Old Colony and the New Haven,
that the interests of the community would be better served by cancelling
the lease of the Commonwealth Pier, so called, and the resumption of

directors of the

York,

New Haven and

by the Commonwealth;
agreement made this 1st day of July 1912, between
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, acting by its board of directors

control of said Pier

Now therefore,

this

of the port of Boston,

and the Old Colony and

its lessee

the

New

Haven,

:
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the latter being corporations under the laws of said
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Commonwealth; and

the Boston and Maine Railroad, hereinafter spoken of as the Boston and

Maine, a corporation under the laws of said commonwealth.
Witnesseth, that in consideration of the promises and undertakings
of the parties

it is

hereby agreed as follows

November

1, 1910 by which the Commonwealth
two certain pieces of property, one being the
Commonwealth Pier, so called, and the docks on both sides of said pier,
as constructed in Boston harbor, and the other being a parcel of land opposite to and across Northern avenue from said pier, is hereby cancelled and
terminated as of the date of this instrument, the Commonwealth assuming
full control of said property so leased, and the Old Colony and its lessee
the New Haven being absolved and discharged from any further obHgation
or promises under or by virtue of said lease, except the payment of any
unpaid rent up to July 1st.
2. The New Haven and the Boston and Maine, respectively, shall at all
times hereafter, so far as they legally may, make the Boston rates apply
to and from said Commonwealth pier and other piers, whether now or
hereafter constructed, which are now or may hereafter be owned or controlled by the Commonwealth in South Boston, said pier or piers being
hereinafter spoken of as the South Boston piers, and shall make no charge
additional to the Boston rate to be paid by the shippers or receivers of
freight at the South Boston piers or the adj oining docks.
It is the intention
of this provision that all business over the New Haven to and from the
South Boston piers which are accessible to the New Haven by rail shall
be at the flat Boston rate, and that as to business to and from the South
Boston piers over the Boston and Maine, the latter and its connections
shall absorb the cost of transfer between said piers and Boston and Maine
points, out of the operating expenses of the Boston and Maine, or out of
the through rate, as the case may be, so that no charge additional to the
Boston rate shall apply.
In order that the New Haven tracks and facilities may not be burdened
by the transportation of Boston and Maine business between the South
Boston piers and Boston and Maine points, such business may be lightered,
and in consideration of being reheved of said burden the New Haven shall
share equally with the Boston and Maine the cost of such lighterage or
1.

The

lease dated

leased to the Old Colony

floating.

The

provisions as to application of Boston rate shall apply to grain,

including delivery to a grain elevator,

if such shall be constructed at South
Bo?ton by the Commonwealth; but if grain is to be delivered from the
Boston and Maine elevators to a floating elevator or other floating convey-

ance provided by the directors of the port of Boston, or other parties, to
be placed alongside of the ship, the obligation of the Boston and Maine
only to use its best efforts to induce its connections to join it in the
absorption of any charge for service in connection with such delivery by
floating conveyance.
is
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The New Haven and the Boston and Maine, respectively, shall payCommonwealth, through its directors of the port of Boston, a wharfage charge of ten (10) cents a ton on all goods taken by them, respectively,
3.

to the

to

and from the South Boston piers

(or transported

between their respective

terminals and the South Boston piers) and shall absorb this charge in the
freight rates.

If

passengers are taken directly to and from the pier a

suitable charge per passenger

may

be made by the directors of the port of

Boston.

The Commonwealth

4.

port of Boston, shall at

own

of Massachusetts,

all

through

its

directors of the

times hereafter have the right to operate

its

engines over the tracks of the Boston and Midland Divisions of the

New Haven for the

purpose of switching to and from said Commonwealth
and other piers in South Boston which may be owned or controlled
by the Commonwealth, to some convenient point in the vicinity of Readville, Massachusetts, from which point a connection may be made with
other railroads entering Boston. The terms and conditions on which this

pier

trackage right shall be exercised shall be determined by the board of

rail-

road commissioners if not settled by mutual agreement.
In Witness whereof this instrument has been signed by the Commonwealth through its directors of the port of Boston, and by said railroad

companies through their respective presidents hereunto duly authorized
the day and year first above written.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
By Hugh Banckoft
Joseph A. Coney
W. F. Fitzgerald
Wm. S. McNary
Francis T. Bowles
Directors of the Port of Boston.

OLD COLONY RAILROAD COMPANY
By Fayette

S.

Curtis
President.

THE NEW YORK NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD
RAILROAD COMPANY
By

C. S.

Mellen
President.

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD
By C. S. Mellen
President.

Nov.

6,

E. F.

1912.

Approved by the Governor and Council.

Hamlin

Executive Secretary.

:

:
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— Directors

of the Port of Boston with
Hamburg-American Line.

Agreement made this Twenty First day of November, Nineteen
Hundred Twelve, between the Directors of the Port op Boston, hereDirectors, in their capacity as Administrative Officers
and the Hamburg-Amerikanische Packetfahrt
Actien-Gesellschaft, hereinafter called the Hamburg Line, witnesseth,
inafter called the

of the Port of Boston,

as follows

Whereas,

it is

the intention of the

Hamburg

Line to institute a passenger

between the Port of Boston and Hamburg, in accordance with the
provisions and subject to the Umitations hereinafter contained, and,
Whereas, the Directors have agreed to furnish to the Hamburg Line
proper and sufficient pier facilities for that purpose.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual
covenants hereinafter contained, the parties hereto have agreed as follows
Article 1
(A) The Hamburg American Line agrees, beginning in
May, 1913, or thereabouts, to operate a steamship service between Boston
and Hamburg, calling for passengers at its option at intermediate European ports, said service to be inaugurated with steamships "Cincinnati"
and "Cleveland" or other large passenger steamships. This service is
to continue until November 1913, or thereabouts, and the Hamburg Line
is to resume the service in 1914, with the addition of the steamship " Amerika," or other large passenger steamship, to be followed in 1915 with the
steamship "Kaiserin Auguste Victoria" or other large passenger steamship.
Until the service mentioned above is complete, the Hamburg Line
will continue its freight service between Hamburg and Boston.
(B) The Hamburg Line reserves the privilege on steamers not carrjdng
service

.

first class

—

passengers to call at intermediate ports.

—

In case the Hamburg Line is compelled to interrupt the
owing to war in which Germany is not neutral, or owing to any
other cause beyond the control of the Hamburg Line, this agreement is
to be temporarily suspended until the cause of the interruption is removed.
Article 2.

service,

—

Article 3.
(A) The Directors will give the Hamburg Line free
wharfage at the pier to be assigned them. By free wharfage is meant that
no charge will be made against the Hamburg Line for its steamships occupying the berth alongside the pier, or for the use and occupancy of the pier.

(B)

The Hamburg

Line, however, agrees to

pay the Directors

for the

use of the passenger acconunodations six and one-quarter cents (6jc) per

amount to less than Twenty-five
hundred (S2,500.) dollars or more than Five thousand dollars ($5,000.) in
any one year. Payment is to be made to the Directors upon the departure
of each passenger steamer, or as soon thereafter as practicable, for both
incoming and outgoing passengers by that steamer.
passenger, but such charge shall not

Article

Jf..

— (A)

The

Directors agree to furnish proper

tions for the steamships at the pier; to dredge sufliciently

accommoda-

from the main
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alongside and adjacent to the pier, and to maintain sufficient

below mean low water, so as to bring
and always afloat, such steamships
as the Hamburg Line may have at the pier assigned them.
(B) When steamships "Amerika" and "Kaiserin Auguste Victoria"
or steamships of about the same draft, are placed in the service, the Directors agree to dredge sufficiently from the main channel, off, alongside and
adjacent to the pier so as to maintain a depth of at least forty (40) feet
below mean low water.
The Directors agree to use every endeavor to secure the deepening
(C)
of the main channel by the Federal Government to a depth of at least
forty (40) feet below mean low water.
Article 5.
(A)
The Directors agree to assign to the Hamburg Line
the west half of what is now known as the Commonwealth Pier, located
adjoining the piers of the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company at South Boston. The pier and sheds are to be of modern fireproof
construction, to be provided with proper facilities for docking and handling
the steamships; the necessary booms outside and electric winches inside
the pier (similar to the ones in operation at the piers of the Hamburg Line
in Hoboken, N. J.); the necessary shdes for cargo from the upper decks
and elevators for lifting cargo to and from the first floor. The pier as now

depth up to thirty-five
safely alongside

(35) feet

and berth,

fully laden

—

constructed must be strengthened and fendered sufficiently to safely dock
at any state of the tide the largest steamships that the Hamburg Line may
have in this service. Mooring piles to be strong enough to make fast
steamships of any class.
(B) The sheds (three in number) are to be double deckers; the upper
deck of the centre shed to be devoted to passenger traffic only and to
have sufficient space reserved for the proper accommodation of all classes
of incoming and outgoing passengers.
The two outside sheds, both upper
and lower decks, and the lower deck of the centre shed are to be devoted

exclusively to freight traffic.

The centre shed is to be completed, without the upper story,
(C)
throughout the entire length of the pier (except for one hundred feet at the
land end) also the car trackage on the piers with necessary railroad con;

nections and satisfactory street approaches

by

May

1,

1913,

and

if

the

outside cargo sheds (except for one hundred feet at the land end) cannot

be entirely completed by May 1, 1913, the Directors are to temporarily
shed one of them throughout its entire length (except for one hundred
Failing
feet at the land end) so as to safely handle passengers and freight.
the completion of the sheds in the aforesaid manner within the time mentioned, the Directors agree to provide

by the time

of arrival of the first

steamship sufficient satisfactory and safe docking and pier
able to the freight and passenger requirements of the

terminals of the

the

New

Commonwealth

York,

Pier.

New Haven &

facilities suit-

Hamburg Line

at the

Hartford Railroad, adjoining

Failing the completion of the centre

of the outside sheds in their entirety (except for

and one

one hundred feet at the
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land end) by August

29

1913, or all the sheds in their entirety

1,

Hamburg Line reserves the right to cancel this
The Directors are to provide on the pier modern

1914, the

(D)
ties,

such as waiting rooms, passenger

classes

of cabin passengers; also proper

May

1,

passenger facihfor the different

accommodations for steerage
of the United States;

by the Immigration Laws

passengers, as required

requisite to the proper handling of passengers, passengers'

all facilities

baggage and cargo; Customs
quired

lifts, toilets, etc.,

by

agreement.

by the Customs

offices

and any other accommodations

and

officials,

all

re-

other offices necessary for the

proper conduct of the freight, passenger and baggage business.

may

In order that the sheds

(E)
fulfill

be constructed so as to entirely

the requirements of the large steamships that will dock at the

monwealth

Pier, it

is

for the repairs or reconstructions of the pier

Hamburg

sheds to the engineers of the

guided by any suggestions that they
the pier and sheds and the

and baggage
Officials.

Article 6.

hundred

as

may

— (A)

Com-

agreed that the Directors will submit their plans

and the construction of the
and the Directors will be

Line,

may make

facilities for

for the modernizing of

the handhng of freight, passengers

be reasonable on the part of the Hamburg Line

The west side of the pier, approximately twelve
by two hundred (200) feet wide, is to be reserved
use of the Hamburg Line, and the Directors shall not

(1,200) feet long

exclusively for the

be restricted from the use of the other side for other purposes, provided
such use shall not interfere with the business of the Hamburg Line.
(B)
The western side of the pier is to have a basin to the width of one
hundred seventy-five (175) feet at the water end of the pier and one hundred ninety-eight and five-tenths (198.5) feet at the land end reserved for
Hamburg Line as per plans approved and attached here-

the use of the
with.
(C)

The

eastern side of the pier

hundred fifty (150) feet for the
proved and attached herewith.
(D)

is

to have a basin to the width of one

entire length of the pier, as per plans ap-

If the service is interrupted,

under the provisions of Clause

2,

the Directors shaU during the period of such interruption be free to use
the whole pier for other purposes.
Article 7.

— The Directors guarantee that water

the pier for ships' purposes at the rate of eight cents

shall
(8c.)

be furnished at
per one hundred

(100) cubic feet.
Article 8.

— In

case of

must furnish

safe

or disaster that

fire

use, the Directors will restore

it

makes the pier unfit for
and in the meantime

as soon as possible,

and commodious

pier

accommodations, suitable to the

requirements of the freight and passenger business of the
Line.

—

Hamburg

Article 9.
Wharfage on local cargo shall not exceed the charge made
on similar cargo at piers of the railroads serving Boston, or any of the piers

that the Directors

now

or

may

hereafter control.
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—

Article 10.
(A)
The Directors guarantee that the New York, NewHaven & Hartford and Boston & Maine Railroads, respectively, shall
at all times during the life of this agreement, make all raih-oad rates to and
from the Commonwealth Pier the same as made to and from the terminals
.used by the above railroads for export and import traffic.
The Directors
shall endeavor to make similar arrangements with the Boston & Albany
Railroad Company, or any other Railroad or Railroads which may here-

after enter the port.

No expense for handling cargo to or from railroad cars on the pier
be for account of either shippers, consignees or the Hamburg Line.
The expense of loading and discharging cargo into and out of the
(C)

(B)
shall

steamers

by
The

to be borne

is

Article 11.

— (A)

the

Hamburg

Line.

provisions as to the application of railroad

mentioned in the foregoing paragraph shall not apply to grain
1914, and until that time the Directors shall make no wharfage
charge on grain delivered alongside or into Hamburg Line ships lying along-

rates as

May 1,

until

side

Commonwealth

Pier or other piers assigned

by the Directors

to

Ham-

burg Line.
(B)

The

Directors guarantee that there shall be sufficient floating

equipm^ent available to bring alongside grain engaged
Line.
Article 12.

— (A)

This agreement

from the

years, dating

of five (5) years,
of renewal

is

to continue for a period of five

arrival of the first steamship at

with the option to the

Pier,

is

by the Hamburg

Hamburg Line

Commonwealth

of renewal for a further period

upon the same terms, provided written

notice of intention

given the Directors six months before the expiration of this

agreement.
(B)

If

the

Hamburg Line

finds that, in its

steamers are operated at too great a

on giving the Directors

six

months

the passenger steamers, the

loss,

notice,

they

judgment, the passenger
cancel this agreement

may

but only as far as it pertains to
agreeing to maintain a freight

Hamburg Line

service.

(C)

If

the

Hamburg Line

fails

to maintain a passenger service sub-

stantially as contemplated in this agreement, the Directors reserve the

upon
owned

months

notice, to assign to the

right,

six

pier

or controlled

Hamburg

by the Directors which

satisfactory to the requirements of the

— While the intent

Hamburg

shall

Line some other

be suitable and

Line.

of this agreement is the establishment
between Boston and Hamburg nothing contained
herein shall be construed to prevent the Hamburg Line from operating
steamship services between Boston and other ports, and the Directors
agree to offer the necessary facilities at Commonwealth Pier the same as
if such additional services were being operated between Boston and HamArticle 13.

of a steamship service

burg.
Article I4.

— In

case

any dispute

arises

between the parties hereto,

the matter in dispute shall be referred to three disinterested persons, one
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to be appointed

by the two so
be
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by each of the parties herein mentioned, and the third
The decision of the three or a majority of them shall

chosen.

final.

In witness whereof, the Directors and the Hamburg Line have each of
them caused these presents to be executed on their behalf by their
respective Officers hereunto duly authorized the

day and year

first

above

written.

HAMBURG-AMERIKANISCHE PACKETFAHRT
ACTIEN-GESELLSCHAFT

By W.
J.

G. SiCKEL

P.

Meter
Vice Directors.

DIRECTORS OF THE PORT OF BOSTON
By Hugh Bancroft
Joseph A. Conry
W. F. Fitzgerald
Wm. S. McNary
Francis T. Bowles
Directors.
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New York

County op New York

On

Twenty

day of November, Nineteen Hundred Twelve,
came William G. Sickel and Julius P. Meyer, to me
personally known, who being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that
they resided in the State of New Jersey and that they are Vice Directors
before

of the

this

me

First

personally

Hamburg-Americanische Packetfahrt Actien-Gesellschaft, a

cor-

poration described in and which executed the above instrument; that

they knew the seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to said instru-

ment was such corporate

seal,

in

and that

name

that they signed the corporate

was so

it

by order, and
by authority vested

affixed

thereto likewise

them.

Sworn to before me

this

Twenty

First

day

of

November, Nineteen Hun-

dred Twelve.
(Signed)

J.

F.

Vosatola

Notary Public No. 25
New York County.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
On this 7th day of December, nineteen hundred twelve,
before me personally came Hugh Bancroft, Joseph A. Conry, William
F. Fitzgerald, William S. McNary and Franics T. Bowles, to me personally known, who being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that
Suffolk,

ss.

they resided in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and that they are
the Directors of the Port of Boston, a Board created by chapter 748 of
the Acts of 1911 of the

Commonwealth

of Massachusetts,

and that

their capacity as administrative officers of the Port of Boston,
of the authority conferred

upon them by

by

in

virtue

said statute, they signed

and

executed the above instrument.

Sworn to before me

this 7th

day

of

December, nineteen hundred twelve.
Louis M. Atherton
Notary Public:

(Signed)
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REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER.
To

the Directors of the Port of Boston.

I submit herewith

The work

my

report for the year ending Nov. 30, 1912.

of the year has consisted principally of supervising

the construction at South Boston

flats of Pier

No.

6,

known

as the

Fish Pier; preparing plans and specifications for the reconstruction

and equipment

of the

Commonwealth

Pier No. 5;

making the

necessary surveys, plans and specifications, and supervising the
execution of a

number

of small dredging jobs in the harbor;

and

the preparation of plans and estimates of cost for the development

Commonwealth

and water
and
to connect the northern railroads with the South Boston flats, for
tunnels under the harbor between East and South Boston connecting with the various railroad systems, and for a large dry dock to
be located on South Boston flats.
of the

flats at

South Boston, the

flats

front of East Boston, for a junction railroad around the city,

Commonwealth Pier No.
The

contract for building the sea walls and

Corporation
for

the main

Market
and plans are being
paving the same and building the necessary sewers and

portion of the wharf which

made

6.
filling solid

is

now

is

leased to the Boston Fish

963^2 per cent, completed,

drains.

Commonwealth Pier No.

5.

Plans and specifications have been prepared for the reconstruction of the timber platform of this pier,

and building on the

pier

a steel frame fireproof shed with the necessary equipment for

making it a first-class steamship terminal. The dredging of the
docks on both sides of the pier to the depth of 40 feet at mean low
water, and the approaches from the harbor to the depth of 35 feet
at mean low water, under contract with George H. Breymann
& Brothers, is progressing rapidly, 24 per cent, of the same having
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Plans are also being prepared for an

elevated approach to the pier from

Summer

Street.

General Plans for South Boston Flats.

A

determine the location of
feet

been made, with borings to
ledges projecting above a plane 40

careful survey of these flats has
all

below mean low water.

The survey extended beyond

the

pierhead line to the southerly line of the channel dredged by the

A

amount

was found both inside
the pierhead line and in the area between the pierhead line and the
channel dredged by the government. Based on this survey, a
general plan was prepared for the development of the Commonwealth property at South Boston in such a way that the removal
of ledge would be avoided as far as possible.
It is proposed to
United States.

large

of ledge

use a large area of ledge lying just outside the northeasterly corner

which are now filled, as the foundation for a large dry
dock capable of accommodating the largest vessels at present
afloat or likely to be built in the near future; and plans are being
of the flats,

prepared for the construction of such a dock.

East Boston.
Plans and specifications were prepared and the construction
supervised of four pile dolphins to

anchorage basin at Bird Island

made and

mean low water,

Grand Junction wharves

of

two shoals which had formed off
which had pre-

since the dredging

viously been done there to that depth.
flats

northerly side of the

Surveys and plans were also

the dredging supervised for the removal, to the depth

of 27 feet at

the

mark the

flats.

Surveys were made of the

and Wood
and estimates of cost were made for the
on the easterly side of East Boston,

lying within the sea wall between Jeffries Point

Island;

and

outline plans

development of the

flats

together with the necessary railroad connections.

and surveys were made
of

for the

Other plans

development of the westerly side

East Boston and for the necessary railroads to connect this loca-

tion with the existing railroads.
of studies to

show the

These plans were

in the nature

practicability of developing these areas.
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City Frontage,
Plans and specifications for dredging the berth at North End
Park occupied by the nautical training school steamship "Ranger"
were made and the execution of the work supervised. Studies
are also being

made

for the

development of

this section of the

harbor.

Belt Line.
Surveys and plans have been

made and

prepared for the construction of a belt

estimates are

now

being

line or junction railroad

extending from the Fitchburg Railroad in Lincoln and Weston to
the

New

York,

New Haven &

Hartford Railroad at or near Read-

end of the Medford Branch
Railroad with the Central Massachusetts and Fitchburg railroads
ville;

also for a road connecting the

at or near the

West Cambridge

freight yards.

Studies have also

been made on existing plans for the construction of a belt

line

& Albany and New York, New Haven
Hartford
railroads
on the south side of the city with the Boston &
&

tunnel connecting the Boston

Maine Railroad on the north

by a tunnel under the harbor,
flats and the Commonwealth
at East Boston; and in connection with this, a subway crossing
side

connecting also with the South Boston
flats

of the different railroads at or near the old asylum grounds in

Somerville.

Other Work.
Under chapter 131

of the Resolves of 1912 a survey has

made of the Town River in
of the Resolves of

been

Under chapter 130
1912 surveys were made and plans and specifithe city of Quincy.

cations were prepared for dredging the channel to the Wollaston

and Squantum Yacht Club wharves in the city of Quincy. The
work of dredging this channel was supervised and is nearly completed.
A study and estimates have been made under chapter 143
of the Resolves of 1912 for the improvement of the bathing facilities
at Savin Hill.

In addition to the above,

many minor

plans and reports have

been made on matters incidental to the work of the Board.
Respectfully submitted,

FRANK

W. HODGDON,
Chief Engineer.
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REPORT ON EXTENDING JURISDICTION
TO INCLUDE LYNN HARBOR.
Report on Chapter

90,

Resolves of

ing TO Bass Point in the

1912, relative to

Town

extend-

of Nahant, the North-

ern Terminus of the Territorial Jurisdiction of the
Directors of the Port of Boston.
The

Directors of the Port of Boston respectfully submit this

report under chapter 90 of the Resolves of the year 1912, which

and

authorizes

directs

them

to consider the advisability of the

extension of their territorial jurisdiction, as defined in section 4
of chapter

748 of the Acts of the year 1911, so that the northern

terminus thereof shall be Bass Point, Nahant, instead of the
southerly end of Point Shirley.

The

effect of

such an extension would be to include

Lynn harbor

within the territorial jurisdiction of the Directors of the Port of

Boston.

At a public hearing on the

representatives of the city of

question, held Dec.

Lynn and

the

5,

1912,

Lynn harbor board

stated that such an extension of the jurisdiction of the Directors

was not

The

desired.

Directors of the Port of Boston are of the opinion that there

exists at the present

time no sufficient reason for such an extension

of their jurisdiction.

HUGH BANCROFT
JOSEPH A. CONRY
W.

F.

WM.

FITZGERALD
S.

McNARY

FRANCIS

T.

BOWLES

Directors of the Port of Boston.
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PORT FUNDS.
Development op the Port of Boston Loan Fund.
Bonds authorized

By

:

—

chapter 748, section 17, Acts of 1911,

.

improvements to
Commonwealth Pier No. 5,
Allotted for improvement of Common-

Allotted

.

.

,

wealth's property at Jeffries Point,

.

Allotted for dry dock,

Up

.

.

$9,000,000

.

terminal

for

$2,500,000
3,000,000
3,000,000

to the end of the fiscal year

no actual expenditures from

Nov.

30, 1912, there

have been

this fund.

Commonwealth's Flats Improvement Fund.
Total in fund Nov. 30, 1912,

$466,013 65

—
improvement
$1,000,000): —

Appropriations

South Boston

:

(chapter 586, Acts of 1910,

flats

Balance unexpended

Dec.

1,

$557,438 76

1911,

Expenditures Dec.

Nov.

1,

30, 1912:

—

1911, to

Contract work, $307,125 04
Salaries

and

penses,

ex.

.

32,836 77
339,961 81

Unexpended balance
tion, Nov. 30, 1912,

of
.

—

:

.

.

.

$217,476 95

—

Wollaston channel
Chapter 130, Resolves of 1912,
Expenditures
Contract work,
$4,402 83
:

appropria-

$6,000 00

.

Salaries

and

penses,

.

ex.

212 50
4,615 33

Unexpended balance
tion, Nov. 30, 1912,

of

appropria-

....

1,384 67
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Town

—

River
Chapter 131, Resolves of 1912,.
Expenditures
:

:

Salaries

41

$25,000 00

—

and expenses,

.

Unexpended balance
tion, Nov. 30, 1912,
Unexpended balance

90 00

.

of

appropria-

....

amounts appropriated,

of

Unappropriated balance in fund Nov. 30, 1912,

S24,910 00

.

.

.

$243,771 62

.

.

.

$222,242 03

Expenses of Directoks of Port of Boston.
Appropriation

:

—

Chapter 756, Acts of 191 1, and chapter 46, Acts of 1912,
Expenditures, Dec. 6, 1911, to Nov. 30, 1912:

—

Salaries

.

and expenses,

Unexpended balance,

$25,000 00
24,999 93

.......

$0 07

Port of Boston Fund.
Amount

in fund

Appropriation

:

Nov.

—

Chapter 663, Acts of 1912,
Expenditures, Dec.

$66,327 57

30, 1912,

1,

1911, to

Unexpended balance

....
....

$60,000 00

Nov.

30, 1912,

42,771 69

of appropriation,

17,228 31

$49,099 26

Balance unappropriated,

Income of Harbor Compensation Fund.
Expenditures, Nov. 30, 1911, to Nov. 30, 1912:

Contract work,
Salaries

and expenses,

Total,

Balance on hand Nov. 30, 1912,

—
$19,678 53

90 00
$19,768 53
$3,811 59
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THE SITUATION AT BOSTON,

1912.

1,

Physical Features of the Port.

1.

Harbor. — Boston has a good harbor,

close to the

ton Light, at the outer edge of the harbor,
the steamship piers.

hours from the

OCT.

[Jan.

piers.

Sandy Hook Lightship,
Boston's advantage in

open

Bos-

sea.

than an hour from

is less

New

in

York,

is

two

this respect over Bal-

timore, at the head of Chesapeake Bay, Philadelphia, far

up the

Delaware River, and Montreal, 1,000 miles up the St. Lawrence, is,
Though this advantage does not appear
of course, far more striking.
in lower insurance rates, except as

be counted upon

and expedition

greater safety

compared with Montreal, it may
by offering them

to influence steamship companies
in their voyages.

It

is

a valuable addi-

tion to Boston's advantage in distance from foreign ports, as measured by the lightship. This proximity to the open sea is not won at

the expense of a sheltered harbor.

lower bay are
Channels.

—

The numerous

islands of the

form natural breakwaters.
Channels from the open sea to the piers are ample.

so disposed as to

Three outer channels, products of separate dredging plans, unite at
President Roads, half way down the harbor, and reach the upper
harbor and piers by the same main channel. The deepest outer
channel, through Broad Sound, has 35 feet at low water, 44| feet at
feet.
The main channel inward
from President Roads has 35 feet at low water, and is nearly comAllowing 3 feet clearance for
plete to the full width of 1,200 feet.
Few
keels, vessels loaded to 32 feet can enter or depart at any tide.
merchant vessels have a loaded draft greater than this. The channel
has no bad bends and there is no difficulty in following it day or

high water and a width of 1,500

night.

Anchorage.

— Sheltered and convenient to the

piers,

the State has

supplied, off East Boston, an anchorage basin 1 mile long

and 1,000

dredged to 30 feet at low water. Here ships can lie while
waiting for orders, for their piers to be free, or, in the case of coal
This is an addition to
barges, for an outbound tow to be made up.
feet wide,

the great natural anchorage grounds at President Roads and
tasket Roads, farther
feet at

low water.

down

the harbor, where the depth

is

Nan-

40 to 60
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Piers and Slips.

steamship

— The

owners have dredged

pier

depths of 30 to 35

piers, to

43
alongside

slips,

The State has

feet.

supplied

these slips with similarly deep connections, of ample width, with the

main channel.
Nearly

which foreign trade

of the piers at

all

is

now conducted
owned by
upon them,

(excepting the trade with the Maritime Provinces) are

The

railroad companies.

piers all

and import

so that export

have

railroad tracks

freight can be handled in cars direct be-

tween the ship and the freight yards of the railroad pier owner.
The Boston & Maine owns two
Boston & Maine Terminal.

—

ter-

minals at Charlestown, — the Hoosac Docks and the Mystic Wharf.

The

on wood

piers are old, constructed

Pier sheds are of

piling.

wood, though well protected against fire. The Hoosac piers, none of
them more than 630 feet long, are deficient in length for the liners

now

using them, and impossible for those that would like to be put

There

into service.

is

a depth of 30 feet of water alongside.

not possible to lengthen these

they project,

is

piers.

The Charles

accommodations at the Hoosac

many

Mystic Wharf 900
ters of

Most

is

lines are berthed.

Passenger

The Mystic Wharf

piers are inferior.

a peninsula occupied by railroad yards.

side drawbridges,

whole wharf

is

at this point so narrow as to afford an inadequate

turning basin, even at present, for steamers backing out.

is

It

River, into which

Along

its

outer edge, out-

There

is

one berth at the

but other berths are short, and the

feet long,

inconvenient to the warehousing and wholesaling cen-

Boston.

It

is

doubly unsuitable for passenger steamships.

above drawbridges across the Mystic River
and the South Channel of Mystic River, and is suitable only for its
lumber shipments and coal receipts.
present employment,
Boston & Albany Terminal.
The Boston & Albany owns a modern terminal at East Boston, reconstructed in 1909, after a fire. The
piers are 780 feet long by 240 feet wide, and have 36 feet, at low
water, alongside. The sheds are very large and are fireproof. The
terminal is not convenient to Boston for passengers and freight; both
must be ferried across. But once a passenger has arrived at the
Boston & Albany terminal, he finds good accommodations. Immigrants are sent west by special cars direct from the pier. All in all,
of the

wharf

lies

—

these piers are

New Haven

by

—

far the best in the harbor.

Terminal.

— The New Haven Raihoad owns at South

Boston a terminal built by the State and sold to the

New

England Railroad.

refitted

without excessive

feet in length, 170 to

The

piers

cost.

The

New York &

are antiquated, but could be
piers

vary from 770 to 1,050

700 feet in width, and have from 26 to 35 feet

depth of water alongside.

Both

for passengers

and

local freight the
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South Boston situation

the most desirable in the harbor.

is

local freight it affords a short haul

by team, without

Passenger vehicles will find

freight city.

[Jan.

it

For

grades, to the

similarly accessible.

It

reached without ferriage by the teams that transfer freight between
ocean cs^rriers and the coastwise vessels on the main Boston water

is

front.

The

situation also affords

room

for indefinite expansion.

The

nucleus of a development here already exists in the form of the State-

owned Commonwealth

Pier, 1,200 feet long,

400 feet wide and with

35 feet depth of water alongside.

Yet, for various

the South Boston water front

utilized.

Atlantic Avenue Wharves.

Boston proper
the ocean

not

— The

Atlantic

traffic reasons,

Avenue water front of
lines.
Still more than

dedicated largely to coastwise

is

lines,

is

they are dependent on proximity to the wholesaling

and warehousing

Their freight

city.

is

largely of

Boston destination

or origin, rather than for exchange with another carrier.

the piers on this water front are too short for the lines

which, even

line,

They cannot be

of the harbor.

with the railroads, and

The

are,

slips of these piers are

supplied with adequate connection

for ocean lines, out of consideration.

too narrow.

In some cases the simultane-

ous use of the opposite berths of adjacent piers

inadequacy of these

is

that

slips will

is

impossible.

The

be accentuated as lighterage between

and ocean carriers is developed. A peculiarity of these
of them are so wide that they include blocks of

coastwise, rail
piers

of

and could be lengthened only by an extension of the pierif possible, would encroach on the water space

ing them,

head

Many

now occupy-

many

storage or light-manufacturing buildings with encircling roadways,

while the pier sheds are incidental fringes to the whole pier.
fact

makes the

piers extraordinarily valuable,

This

and materially adds to

the difficulties of any radical re-arrangement of this water front.

—

The water front of Boston not already conbeyond drawbridges up four rivers or tidal inlets,
Chelsea Creek, Mystic River, Charles River and Fort Point Channel.
Water Front

Interior

sidered

—

lies

The commercial use

of the shores of these inlets

is

for the transfer

of bulk freights either for transshipment or local delivery (lumber,

coal

and

oil),

or for serving local industries (sugar).

Freight Handling.

ship

and

pier,

— In

the handling of package freight between

Boston, like other American ports, has not adopted

European
is handled by ship's winches.
There are floating derricks to handle shipments too heavy for the winch. Many of the coastwise vessels have
Between them and the pier freight is handled by
side hatches.
In various places the moving platform is used to overcome
trucks.
inclines so steep that a man unaided could not push a truck up them.
pier cranes.

practice

is

Such cargo

disregarded.
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Bulk

freight, particularly coal,

coal hoists operating

pany's terminal

is

at the

is

New

45

The battery

well handled.

of

England Coal and Coke Com-

a model.

—

The Boston & Maine and the Boston &
Albany each have grain elevators with conveyor galleries that
lead to every berth in the terminal, so that any ship can be filled
Grain

Elevators.

from any

without leaving her berth, at the rate of 10,000

bin,

bushels per hatch per hour.

Hoosac docks have an elevator

of

1,000,000 bushels capacity; Mystic has one of 500,000; East Boston

one of 1,000,000.

—

In Boston, as in the competitive American ports,
no commercial dry dock suitable for the larger ships in the
The largest is 465 feet long. The dock
foreign or coastwise trade.
at the Navy Yard (725 feet) can accommodate any ship now coming

Dry Docks.

there

is

to the port, but
is

it

it is

doubtful whether

up

for

available only
it

when not

would be available

more than a short

time.

Connection between Railroad Terminals.
ships are berthed at the piers of

in use

by the navy.
would

It

for repairs that

— The

ocean-going steam-

two railroad companies.

perative for. each steamship line to be served

by

tie

It

is

im-

cars of all three rail-

may have the territory of all
Two conditions must be present

roads, so that the water line

three to

draw from and

to

make

First, the freight terminals of the various roads

must

this possible.

to supply.

be so connected that the transfer of cars between any two can be

made with

the least possible delay.

Second, switching charges must

not interfere with this interchange.

New
Maine

Haven.
piers

present the

by detouring

New Haven

its cars, so far

reaches the Boston

&

as possible, before they reach

Otherwise cars are exchanged via the Union Freight Rail-

Boston.
road.

— At

The New Haven

similarly detours all freight possible destined

&

Albany main line,
New Haven freight gets to East Boston over the Grand Junction
Railroad, like the Boston & Albany's own freight. Cars which cannot be detoured are brought into South Boston and exchanged via
the South Station.
Boston & Alba7iy.
The Boston & Albany would reach South Bosfor

After striking the Boston

East Boston.

—

ton by detouring
the

New Haven

its freight

at South

at South Boston.

Framingham
The Boston

or exchanging with

&

Albany reaches

Charlestown via the Grand Junction, exchanging with the Boston

Maine at
Boston

&

Somerville.

&

Maine.

— The Boston & Maine reaches East Boston by

exchanging at Somerville and taking the Grand Junction from there.
It

can reach South Boston by detouring cars before they reach Bos-
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by means of the Union Freight Railroad, or by
from Charlestown.
ton, or

[Jan.

car-floating

—

From Coastwise to Other Terminals.
A few of the coastwise piers
on Atlantic Avenue have upon them spur tracks from the Union
Large lots
on the one hand and

Freight Railroad.

of freight

carriers

rail

Small

lightered, railed or car-floated.

portion of the freight so exchanged
cost of transfer

Port Charges.
to

is

exchanged between coastwise

or ocean carriers on the other, are

absorbed in the

is

A

lots are carted.

small pro-

sent at through rates and the

rate.

— There are no channel dues in Boston.

pay the tonnage tax common

A

to all United States ports,

ship has

and

pilot-

age charges that are about the same as those of our competitors.

As is the case at Philadelphia and Baltimore, the foreign lines pay
no rental for their piers, which are supplied them free by the railroad
owners.

The

freight.

Wharfage

railroads exact a charge called
is

"wharfage" on

city

all

not charged on goods hauled by the railroad;

the railroad rate includes delivery to or from the pier

floor.

Coast-

wise steamers, which berth almost exclusively on the main Boston

water front, usually rent their piers or berths from the owners at
the market price;
pier.

The

in a

few cases the coastwise company owns

its

coastwise rates, of course, include the use of the pier.

Railroad Switching Charge.

— In cases where goods arrive over one

railroad for export at the terminal of another, or are imported at

the terminal of one road for interior shipment over another, then, in
either case, the railroad

other road for

and

its

owning the terminal makes a charge to the
from its terminal

service in switching the car to or

for loading or unloading

50 cents per ton.
Export Carload Freight.
absorbs into

its

it.

— The

Boston rate

The switching charge
road which

is

is

at least

so assessed usually

this switching charge only in the case of

export freight from points beyond New England, excepting grain
from American points, and excepting grain and grain products from
Canadian points.
Import Carload Freight.
As a general rule the switching charge

—

assessed on import freight, received at the piers of one railroad

shipped over the

rails of

Union Freight Railroad.

another,

is

and

not absorbed in the rate.

— The switching charge made to the

rail-

roads by the Union Freight for serving the piers on the Atlantic

water front is absorbed only in the case of export and import freight
between foreign points or points on the Maine coast east of
Portland, and points beyond the
Less-than-carload Freight.
is

New

England

lines.

— When less-than-carload import freight

received at Atlantic Avenue, or at the piers of one railroad for
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shipment over the

interior

carload freight arriving

own

piers.

ton,

is

The charge

rails of

The

pier to railroad station.

which

port carload

it

another, the freight

is

carted from

reverse applies to export less-than-

by one road

for export elsewhere

for this cartage, usually

generally absorbed

to those in
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by the carrying

than at

its

80 cents to $1 per

railroad in cases similar

absorbs the switching charge on export and im-

traffic.

—

on Choice of Terminals.
On New England business, a line
docking at the Boston & Maine piers has, compared with one docking
Effect

& Albany, an advantage, because of this switching
Without the payment of more than the Boston rate, the
Boston & Maine steamship line can serve the valuable traffic territory of the Boston & Maine, whereas the Boston & Albany steamship
line is confined to the smaller territory of the Boston & Albany and
at the Boston

charge.

its

connections.

Such

in

is,

broad outline, the situation

2.

Metropolitan

in the port proper.

Sources of Traffic.

Boston. — The

Boston has a population of

city of

The Boston metropohtan district
(1910 Census, 1,423,429). The indus-

700,000 (1910 Census, 670,585).

has a population of 1,500,000
of

district

trial

Boston in 1909 manufactured

articles

valued at

raw materials valued at $313,414,343,^ nearly all
of which are brought from a distance.
Boston rivals London as the
greatest wool market of the world.
Boston is the American center
of the shoe and leather and textile industries.
The metropolitan
city itself is an important source of traffic for the port, and all of its
$558,954,948, using

water-borne

New

traffic

England.

nearly 7,000,000

New England
terial

naturally belongs here.

— The

New

England States have a population

in 1909

were valued at

valued at $1,476,297,000, ^ nearly
All but a small portion of

outside.

tary to the port of Boston.

New
this

York and

New

of

The manufactures of
$2,670,065,000, using raw ma-

(1910 Census, 6,552,745).

New

England

England.

territory

to parts of the world

is

which is brought from
England is naturally tribu-

all of

New

— The competition

strong.

of

New York

for

It has steamship connections

which we do not reach; more

services

rapid services than we, to those ports of the world which

and more

we do

reach.

As there are no steamship lines docking at the New Haven's South
Boston terminal, all of the New Haven's New England export and
import freight pays the switching charge imposed by the Boston &
1

1909

United States Census

of Manufactures.
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Maine and the Boston & Albany

Boston rate plus the switching charge.

New

York's Advantage in

regular class rates to

New York

Haven's

New Haven

New York

piers.

That

for the use of their terminals.

the rate for export or import freight via the

is,

[Jan.

Territory.

New Haven

its

is

— The New Haven's
New

include delivery only at the

Export or import freight has to pay an

additional lighterage charge, corresponding to the switching charge
here, of

40 to 60 cents per ton.

But

New Haven

and

there are certain export

New York and various
same as the New Haven's

import commodity rates between

points on

which are the
local New
and which include lighterage to the side of any coastwise
or ocean steamer. As there are no such rates in Boston, New York
is, in the case of these export and import commodity rates, giv6n an
advantage in competition for the New England territory. That is,
in the case of articles affected by these rates, we should not compare
Boston and New York rates, but we should compare the New York
rate with the Boston rate plus 50 cents or more per ton. New York
the

York

rates,

given a similar advantage in competition for the trade of

is

all

points

New

England railroads where the New York export and import
rates are the same as the New York local rates.
on

The ideal to strive for is to have the Boston rate on all railroads
apply to freight delivered to or received from any pier in the port.
Differential

be divided into

Territory.

— The

New York State,

rest of our possible hinterland

"differential" territory

may

and Canadian

Differential territory may be roughly defined as lying west
and Pittsburg, .north of the Ohio, east of the Mississippi.
Competitive Ports.
To most of New York State we have the same

territory.

of Buffalo

—

rates as

New York

City.

more competitors;
delphia and Baltimore.
find

When we
New

besides

Chicago

is

get into differential territory,

the leading

territory, the richest traffic region of the

:

traffic

center of this

United States.

— Distances from the competitive ports
—

Distances.

as follows

we

York, there are Montreal, Phila-

to Chicago are

Boston's

Disadvantage
(Miles).

Boston,
Montreal,

New

York,

145
.

74

Philadelphia,

164

Baltimore,

188

.
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—

Boston's greater distance
Our Distance Handicap compensated.
from Chicago, as compared with Baltimore and Philadelphia, is offset
by the Allegheny grades over which the inland traffic of those ports
must be hauled. Its greater distance, compared with New York, is
more than compensated by the high terminal costs at New York,
where lighterage, superfluous here, is necessary. But the rates between the North Atlantic ports and competitive territory have nothing to do with terminal costs or grades. In respect of these rates, all

"natural" advantages are disregarded.
Theory of Differentials.

— After a severe rate war

in the 70's, the

roads serving the North Atlantic ports arbitrated the question of
rates

between these ports and the

The

they were competing.
ton and

which

differential territory for

arbitration commission found that Bos-

New York had

the same ocean
and that both had lower

and other
and
Baltimore: 40 cents per ton lower than Philadelphia and 60 cents
per ton lower than Baltimore. So on the principal export and import
commodities the rail rate from Chicago to Boston and New York was
made 40 cents per ton higher than the rate to Philadelphia and 60
cents higher than to Baltimore. The purpose of this was to equalize
the through cost from Chicago to Liverpool. As the rates between
our ports and other points in the differential territory are based on
the Chicago rate, this "differential" was communicated to the entire
territory.
The Grand Trunk has given Montreal the Philadelphia
rate on exports and an import rate 40 cents per ton lower even than
foreign ports,

Baltimore.
Justification

disappears.

— In

the

rates to Liverpool

rates than Philadelphia

mean

time,

Boston and

New

For
between North European

York's advantages in ocean rates have admittedly disappeared.
instance, import ocean rates in all cases

ports

and North Atlantic ports are the same.

Commerce Commission has

Yet the

Interstate

three times, the last time in 1912, re-

affirmed the differentials, in so far as American ports are concerned.
Boston's Handicap.

— Therefore,

by exactly the amount

inland differential against Boston, Boston

is

handicapped in

of the

its

com-

petition for the differential territory.
Effect

on Western Exports.

ports are largely for

New

— We

England,

shall later see that Boston's
its

exports from the west.

im-

The

existence of the differential against Boston hinders Boston severely
in its effort to get a fair

quota of these western exports, largely grain.

In the nine weeks ending Oct. 25, 1912, 28 vessels were chartered for
full

cargoes (mostly grain) from Baltimore and not one from Boston.

Regular

liners,

American,

sail

such as the Hamburg-American and the Hollandfrom Boston to Baltimore or Philadelphia to get out-
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The lower inland export

bound cargoes from Europe.

[Jan.

rate to these

Thus

ports allows the line steamer to charge a higher ocean rate.

the steamer

through the export

is,

differential, subsidized to load at

Baltimore and Philadelphia rather than at Boston.
Effect

on Western Imports.

differential

— The extent of the handicap which the

imposes on Boston

import tonnage sent into

indicated

is

by a comparison of the
by each of the four

differential territory

United States North Atlantic ports. In 1909 Boston dropped its
import rate to the Baltimore level, and after a rate war between the
roads serving various ports, the Boston import rate was by agreement
allowed to stay at the Baltimore level until the decision of the Inter-

Commerce Commission, given

state

The quotas

finally in 1912.

of

the North Atlantic ports in the imports of the differential territory,

both before and after the Boston rate
Im'port Tonnage

was

cut,

as follows

Tons.

York,

—

Differential Territory.

to

19H

1906-08.

New

:

(6

Tons.

Per Cent.

Months).

Per Cent.

41.4

698,268

31.1

223,555

Philadelphia,

456,950

20.4

107,281

19.8

Baltimore,

771,700

34.4

141,399

26.1

.

.

316,580

14.1

68,545

12.7

2,243,498

100.0

540,780

100.0

Boston,

—

Boston needs Baltimore Rates.

Boston

had

in 1911

had an import

in the years

1906-08, nevertheless Boston's percentage of the

import tonnage forwarded into
if it

had not had Baltimore's

the Baltimore rate to hold

its

Also Better Ocean Service.
period covered

differential territory decreased

What would have become

14.1 to 12.7 per cent.
for the west

It will be observed that although

rate of 60 cents per ton less than she

own

rates in 1911?

Boston needs

in this business.

— But Boston needs more.

by the above

from

of Boston's imports

During the

table the quota of each of the ports,

New York's, fell. New York increased 10.3 per cent. In
New York, even when all the ports had lower ocean rates,

excepting
1911,

increased

its

share of business because of the extent and excellence

of its ocean service.

Besides the Baltimore inland rates, Boston must

strive for ocean service rivaling

Canadian

Territory.

New

— Canada

half millions, increasing

by

York.

has a population of seven and a

half a million yearly.

It has great

and

growing agricultural exports which require to be transported in the
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and early winter, and which, even now, cannot be handled by
summer port, Montreal. Boston is
the normal overflow port for this traffic. It has advantages over
Portland, St. John and Halifax in that it is nearer than they to the
Canadian west; the grades to Boston are better; the line more easily
kept open in winter; there is the great local business to and from
Boston, with which to combine export and import traffic. Cars with
Canadian grain for export can hope to get as return freight the highclass manufactures of New England destined to the middle west.
The Boston & Maine can use and does use the west-bound American
freight at its disposal to get from the Canadian roads Canadian
The growth of Montreal's part in the foreign trade of our
exports.
middle west, as well as the growth of the west German trade of Antwerp and Rotterdam, in competition with Bremen and Hambiu-g,
fall

the limited capacity of Canada's

illustrate the

tendency of trade to follow the

lines of least resistance,

in spite of national boundaries.

Coastwise

Territory.

— Our

coasting lines are, like our railroads,

By means

connections with tributary territory.

we have

of coastwise lines

connection with ports from Halifax to Jacksonville, and,

terminating in those ports, we reach an enorFor instance, the Ocean Steamship Company is a
subsidiary of the Central Railroad of Georgia.
By means of it the
Central RaUroad of Georgia is extended to Boston.
Although we have ten sailings a week to the South Atlantic ports
(Norfolk and Newport News to Jacksonville inclusive), we have no

through railroad

mous

lines

territory.

New York

steamship line to the Gulf.
Mobile,

Need

New
of

has nine regular sailings to

Orleans and Galveston.

Water Line

to

Gulf.

— Yet

New

England industries are
by

heavily interested in transportation to the southwest, reached

and rail, with transshipment at New Orleans or Galveston. It
no more to ship all rail to the southwest from Boston than from
New York, but sea and rail rates from New York are far cheaper.
New England now ships very largely to this territory, via New York,
and pays a high local rate before its goods are aboard the coasting
sea

costs

steamer at that port.
Boston Rate Disadvantage in Southwest.

from

New York

to Texas

$1.72 per 100 pounds.

water and

rail rate

Common

The

all-rail

from Boston via

— The water and

Points on shoes

(first

rate from Boston

New York

is

is

rail rate

class) is

$2.32;

the

18 cents plus $1.72

New York.
New York but

equals $1.90, 18 cents being the local rate from Boston to

This handicaps Boston not only in competition with
also with St. Louis manufactm-ers,

we had

whose rate to Texas

a direct line, the Boston rate would be $1.72.

is

All

$1.47.

If

New Eng-
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land points nearer Boston than

New York

[Jan.

would reach Texas and

the southwest by adding to $1.72 the low local rate to Boston, rather

than the present high local rate to
Similarly,
in order to

For instance,

Common

New

York.

we must pay high local rail rates on Texas raw
get them from New York to the New England
it

costs 92 cents per 100

made up

Points to Lowell,

pounds

for cotton

as follows

:

—

materials
factories.

from Texas
Cents

Texas

Rail,

Common

Points to Galveston,

51

.

Reconsigning,

1

Water, Galveston to

New York

Rail,

New

York, about

22
18

to Lowell,

92

come to Boston, the inland rail rate on it to
would
have
been
Lowell
5 cents, a saving of 13 cents a hundred. The
that cotton had

If

present abnormally high freight rate for cotton, Galveston to Liverpool,

only 65 cents per 100 pounds.

is

Many

such instances as these

were compiled by the Boston Chamber of Commerce in 1910-11,
when it was advocating a Boston-Texas line.
Boston's particular need is a line to Galveston, in order to open
Texas and other southwestern States as better markets for our prod-

and cheaper sources
Need of Line to Pacific

ucts

of

raw

Coast.

materials.

— Of equal importance

tion of a service to the Pacific coast as soon as the

This

opened.

is

is

the institu-

Panama Canal

the equivalent of a transcontinental

line,

is

and, in

point of low rates and expedition of service, will give us what no transcontinental line could.
in the

Boston

If

New

newly opened markets
is

absolutely essential.

England

is

to take her proper place

of the far west, a coastwise line

One

from

result of the remission of the

Panama Canal

tolls to American coasting vessels is likely to be that
European trade with our Pacific coast can be more cheaply sent if
transshipped at Atlantic ports to American coasting vessels than if
sent direct from Europe. It is even possible that the Canadian coasting trade will be carried in bond by American coasting steamers
plying from Boston to Seattle. Either of these eventualities would
supply a large volume of cargo for coast steamers, supplementing
the local American trade.
Coasting Trade.
There are no statistics kept of the weight or

—

value of our coastwise trade.
foreign trade, as
sels

is

indicated

It

is,

however, far greater than our

by a comparison

of the tonnage of ves-

entering the port engaged, respectively, in coastwise and foreign

commerce.
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Entrances, Calendar Year 1912.

*•

Number

of

Vessels.

Tonnage.

Foreign,

1,439

3,061,733

8

Coastwise,

9,987

12,258,030

3

1

As

Statistical report,

Chamber

of

Commerce,

1912.

in the case of foreign trade, the

2

jsjet

tons.

s

Gross tons.

inbound domestic cargoes far

Coal receipts alone are enormous, 6,000,000
The coal fleet leaves the port empty.

exceed the outbound.
tons per year.

3.

Foreign Commerce.

North Atlantic Trunk Route.
route in the world

is

— The

most important ocean trunk

the Atlantic Ocean between the North Atlantic

England and northwestern Europe. One-sixth of the world's
is regularly employed in this route, including the largest and
Trading over this route are the leading indusfinest steamers afloat.
Their development and the exchange and
trial nations of the world.
travel between them is such that this route overshadows and always
ports,

shipping

overshadow all other trade routes.
There are five large ports at the American
American Terminals.
end of this thoroughfare which compete for the business that travels

will

—

over

New

it:

York, Boston, Montreal, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Boston has a distinct advantage in that
Europe.
Distances.

— The

different ports

regards

all

it is

the nearest point to

following table shows the distances from these

to Liverpool.

Boston has a similar advantage as

other European ports.

Boston's

Advantage
(Nautical

MUes).

Boston,
Montreal,

New

110

.

York,

194

Philadelphia,

337

Baltimore,

493

.

Boston's Advantage.

— Besides being the nearest

ports to Europe, Boston

is

nearest to

all

of

North Atlantic

the east coast of South
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America south of the Amazon, including such ports as Rio de Janeiro,
Montevideo and Buenos Aires. Boston is nearest to the west coast
South America.

of

It is nearest to all Africa.

It

nearest to Asia

is

and Australia via the present trade routes thither: the Cape
Hope, the Suez Canal or the Straits of Magellan.

Panama

Effect of

shall lose our

Canal.

advantage

— When the Panama Canal

But Boston
off

be only 581 miles

off

the

summer

the winter route from Liverpool through the

Port of Call.

new

foreign

— So Boston

lines.

Many

will

of

Good

opened we

west coast of South America,

in respect to the

Asia and Australia, in so far as they are reached via the
will

is

of

Panama

Canal.

route and 460 miles

Panama

be a convenient port of

them are destined

for

Canal.

call for

these

undeveloped

countries and will have trouble to fill themselves with cargo to and
from the home port alone. Antwerp, with but two important lines
of her own, is so served by English and German lines which call
there that she has as complete foreign connections as any port in

An aim of Boston's should be to attract these foreign
By means of them we can hope for first-class steamers, even

the world.
lines.

carrying passengers, to the west coast of South America, the Philip-

—

lands to which we should otherwise send
China and Japan,
if any at all.
As in the case of our inland situation, our ocean
Ocean Rates.
situation is not allowed to influence* our ocean rates, as compared
with those of our competitors. We have seen that import rates to
pines,

only cargo vessels,

—

and from English and North European ports, as fixed by the confersame to all these ports. Export rates are less firmly
fixed and there is some slight leeway allowed for the Boston lines to
cui export rates to equalize the unfavorable Boston inland differen-

ence, are the

tials.

Savings in Steamship Operating Costs.
eral the same,

— Ocean rates being

in gen-

our advantage in distance appears largely in the induce-

ment which it offers to ocean lines. A line serving Boston would
have 194 nautical miles per run less than one serving New York,
388 nautical miles per round trip. With the operating expenses necessary to make 14 runs to or from New York, 15 runs could be made
While the heavy expenses of ocean, as of rail, transportato Boston.

—

tion, are the terminal expenses,

expense

is

such a saving as this in transportation

not to be disregarded.

Moreover, Boston

saving in terminal expense, as compared with

New

offers a

York.

heavy

In Bos-

ton the railroads supply piers to the steamship companies free of
charge.

In

New York

pier rentals

are large.

all

For instance, the

Cunard Line pays $177,500 per year for the rental
White Star Line pays $140,000 per year for 2 piers.

of 2| piers;

the
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of Foreign Trade.

trade has been as follows

:

—

55

— The

course of our foreign

Twenty-five years ago (1887) imports of Boston were valued at
$62,504,559 and exports at $56,700,015.

Imports remained nearly

stationary, while exports grew rapidly until 1901,

the record figure of $143,708,232.
the port from 1901 to date

June 30):^

—

Yeab.

is

The

when they reached

course of the foreign trade of

as follows

Imports.

(for fiscal

years ending

Exports.

Total.

1901,

$61,452,370

$143,708,232

8205,160,602

1902,

71,921,436

102,404,304

174,325,740

1903,

86,310,586

88,126,444

174,437,030

1904,

80,657,697

89,845,772

170,503,469

1905,

100,317,881

87,804,492

188,122,373

1906,

106,442,077

98,739,647

205,181,724

1907,

124,432,977

100,872,147

225,305,124

1908,

93,678,716

96,051,068

189,729,784

1909,

112,472,595

76,157,558

188,630,153

1910,

129,006,184

70,516,789

199,522,973

1911,

116,597,440

71,534,082

188,131,522

1912,

129,293,016

69,692,171

198,985,187

In eleven years imports have more than doubled, exports have
been more than cut in two, and total value of foreign trade has

remained nearly stationary, so that to-day the imports of the port
have a value nearly twice as great as exports.
Imports.
Imports at Boston since 1901 not only have steadily
increased, but they have increased at a greater rate than imports

—

into the whole United States. ^

Imports.
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Cause of Increase.

— Of the

cent, are for points east of

portion

is

The

domestic imports at Boston 78.1 per

and including Buffalo. ^

destined for noncompetitive territory.

are chiefly

raw materials

[Jan.

By

far the greater

Imports at Boston

for use in the industries of

New

principal commodities in tonnage are wool, hides

England.

and

skins,

Egyptian cotton, wood pulp, paper stock, hemp, sisal, flax, jute,
burlaps, rattans, India rubber and substitutes, sugar, sulphur ore,
chalk and coal.

The steady growth

chemicals,

clay,

reflects the

continued industrial growth of

Exports.

New

of

imports

England.

— Domestic exports from Boston have steadily decreased

since 1901, until they

have been cut

in two, while exports

United States have increased nearly one-half. ^

Exports.

from the
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Decrease in American Agricultural Exports.

^

Fiscal Yeabs.
Per Cent.
Decrease.
1911.

Animals,

.

Meat products,
Wheat,

.

Flour,

The

1901.

$19,000,000

S52, 100,000

146,100,000

187,600,000

22,000,000

96,800,000

49,400,000

69,500,000

following table shows the decrease in the export of typical

from Boston
by the Boston Chamber

foodstuffs

(figures are for calendar

of

Commerce)

:

—

year as reported

Decrease in Boston's Agricultural Exports.

1911.

Animals,

,

Meat products,
Wheat,

2

.

Flour,

1901.

$4,918,281

$9,911,728

14,700,000

50,700,000

1,419,672

14,288,314

2,493,092

6,231,714

Per Cent.
Decrease.

—

At the same time that exports of
from the United States fell, the exports of American manufactures rose. In 1903/ manufactures were 33.61 per cent,
of total exports from the United States; in 1911 they were 45.07
Exports of Manufactures grow.

agricultural products

per cent.

—

Insufficiency of New England Exports.
The entire exports of New
England are insufficient to support a port of the first magnitude.
These exports are high in value but small in bulk. The exports of

much needed. We have seen how the differential
Boston in competition for this ship-filling cargo. And the
loss of export bulk is the serious factor disclosed by a study of the
volume and trend of our foreign trade.
the middle west are

injures

1

Commerce and Navigation.

These figures are for domestic wheat alone, and do not include the Canadian
which constituted the greater part of the 9,000,000 bushels exported in 1911.
2

in-transit

wheat
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Foreign Lines and Service.

Serious Lack of Export Cargo.

study of our foreign trade

is

—A

very serious fact shown by a

the growing discrepancy between import

and export cargo. We have seen that the value of Boston's imports
The Custom
is one and one-half times the value of its exports.
exports
and
imports
according
of
our
quantity
the
House tabulates
yards,
gallons,
boxes,
crates,
bushels,
tons,
measures,
to numerous
approximation
get
an
of the
tonnage,
we
to
these
Reducing
etc.
imports.
and
exports
weight of om'

—

Weight and Value of Exports and Imports.
Fiscal

Yeab

1911.

Percentage
Imports
Imports.

Weight Oong

tons),

Value,

Result on Ocean Service.
of export cargo

is

— The

many

that

Exports.

to Exports.

1,275,000

607,500

210

$116,597,440

871,534,082

163

result of Boston's relative deficiency

ships in the foreign trade bringing cargo

to Boston go to other ports for part or all of their export cargo.

A

comparison of the entrances and clearances of foreign shipping at
the port of Boston for the past two fiscal years (ending June 30) shows
that more than one-third of the tonnage of the foreign shipping entering Boston proceeds to

some other American port before

clearing for

foreign ports. ^

1912.

1911.

Entrances (net tons),

2,948,244

2,836,611

Clearances (net tons).

1,872,493

1,839.682

Excess of entrances (net tons),

1,075,751

996,929

Effect

on

Tramps.

— Many

tramp steamers from foreign ports

arrive at Boston each year, bringing full cargoes of such commodities
as sugar, fibers, clay, chalk, ore

and

coal.

Since 1907 no tramp

steamer has been able to secure an export cargo at Boston.

All of

them, after discharging their cargo, have proceeded in ballast to other

The effect of this is to oblige the importers of such cargoes
pay higher rates for chartering such vessels than would be the

ports.

to

1

Commerce and

Navigation, 1912.
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export cargoes were to be had at Boston.

New

England sup-

export no bulk commodity of the character usually carried

plies for

by tramp steamers, and adverse

rail

rates

have been

effective in

sending through other ports such commodities originating in competitive territory.

on Liners.

Effect

—A

similar effect of the disproportion

between

imports and exports appears in the line service at the port.

Many

from Boston to foreign ports are indirect. Boston
has excellent service to and from Great Britain. There are direct
sailings to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, London and Manchester.
The Liverpool tonnage from Boston probably exceeds that from New
York. There are also direct sailings to and from the Mediterranean
of the sailings

from Boston io overThere are frequent and regular direct sailings
to Boston from Hamburg, Antwerp, Rotterdam, Copenhagen, Hull
and the principal ports of India, China, Japan and the far east; but
all these liners proceed from Boston to some other United States port
All the other line sailings

ports via the Azores.

sea ports are indirect.

for at least a portion of their cargo before returning to the foreign
ports.

we

The

first

thing

we need

is

direct sailings to the ports to

which

already have indirect service.

—

Analogy of Railroad Service.
What should we say if our railroad
most of our competitive territory were indirect; for instance,

service to

in service to the

middle west?

What

if

our merchants and manufac-

by trains that ran to
The industries and trade
of Massachusetts could never have been built up under such circumstances.
Yet the element of service is as important in ocean as in
rail transportation.
The port of Massachusetts, its trade and industry, can never take their proper place until we have on the sea the
same competitive service that we have on land.
Superior Ocean Service of Competitors.
As it is. New York and
even Montreal not only reach ports and lands which we do not touch,
they also reach by direct service ports that we reach only indirectly.
Our American exports consist more and more of manufactures. They
turers could ship into this middle west only

New York

or Montreal to complete cargo?

—

seek regularity and despatch in oversea as in inland services, and
seek the port that offers such services.

Many of the
New York,
may be due to

our Massachusetts industries are shipped to
export there.

To a

certain degree this

products of
destined for

the railroad

which we have already considered. To a far greater degree
it is due to the fact that they there find more regular, frequent or
direct sailings than we can offer them at Boston.
situation

—

This, not Railroad Apathy, handicaps us.
The Boston railroads
do not to any great degree control the routing of export freight,
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though they can and do

solicit

exports for shipment via their con-

They and

necting ocean

lines.

handed

and asked to transport

freight

[Jan.

their western connections are not
it

to Antwerp.

The

freight

routed by inland manufacturer or inland or seaboard exporter,

is

who

compares rates and services to the foreign port via the Boston road,
and its ocean connections with those via the other competitive ports.
In the case of most export shipments the

man who

controls the

routing finds that he can get better despatch and at least as good
rates elsewhere.

we

It

is

return later, that

the lack of direct oversea connections, to which

more than anything

trade.

Canadian Grain.

else

hampers our export

— Our

principal hope for export
which now exists lies in Canadian
In 1911 over 24,000,000 bushels of Canadian wheat were exgrain.
via
our northern Atlantic ports. In the same year the exports
ported
Montreal
amounted to only about 18,000,000 bushels. Not only
via
also in summer Montreal is going to require more and
winter
but
in
more to be relieved of the burden of Canadian exports. Export
grain is even now a very important part of our export cargo.
Fully half of Boston's export grain comes from Canada, even at
The larger part of our grain, and more especially our Canapresent.
dian grain, comes from the ports of Lake Erie (Buffalo), to which it
has been brought by vessels from upper Superior ports.
A second hope for exports lies in cotton. We have
(6) Cotton.
already seen that it is the only one of our agricultural exports which
has not heavily decreased. However it may have been dethroned as
an inland crop, "cotton is king" in our export trade. Of United
States exports of $2,000,000,000 in the fiscal year 1911, raw cotton

Remedies,

(a)

tonnage to remedy

the deficiency

—

accounted for $582,000,000, well over one-quarter of the whole. ^

We

Texas
the south; through Galveston and

exported 7,807,414 bales, the equivalent of 1,800,000 long tons.

grows one-third of the cotton of

New

Orleans passed 4,200,000 bales, over one-half of our exports.

Improved coastwise service ought materially to increase the 100,000
bales that Boston is exporting annually.
But though we have good
coastwise service to points on the Atlantic coast from Halifax to
Jacksonville, we have ijo line to the Gulf.
That we should have more
cotton brought us for export if we had such lines is indicated by the
experience of

New

about 900,000

York.

bales.

New

York's cotton exports in 1911 totaled

The huge consumption

of cotton

New

by the

mills

England should attract cotton for export. The Gulf coastwise and the foreign lines can produce a through rate that would be
as attractive as the direct rate from the Gulf abroad.
of

1

Figures in this paragraph from

Commerce and Navigation.
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Passengers.

(c)

61

— Finally, we have great reason to have hopes that

our attractions as a passenger port will compensate lines between
Boston and England, northern and southern Europe, for deficiencies
in

outbound cargo.

sengers annually.

passenger

is

Boston now handles 100,000 transatlantic pasBoth for the city and the steamship companies a

worth many tons

of freight.

In contrast to the railroad,

the ocean steamship line in the North Atlantic service makes

money from

passengers rather than freight.

rates are high,

and freight-carrying

transatlantic lines, for

many

is

Though

its

at present ocean

exceedingly profitable to the

years past the profits have been

made

from the passenger business, some lines getting as much as threefourths of their net from this source. The attractions Boston can
offer as a passenger port will do more than any possible cargo inducements to obtain for us the first-class foreign connections we now most
need,

—

lines to the

English Channel and beyond.

—
— More and better steamships would

What, specifically, will more and
Value of Better Ocean Service.
better steamship lines mean to the Commonwealth and to Boston?

New England

To

mean

Industries.

a cheapening of the exports and imports of most of

New Eng-

on those shipments the larger rail rate
to New York, plus the same ocean rate, would pay the smaller rate
This would reduce the cost of
to Boston plus the same ocean rate.
imported raw materials and enlarge the oversea market for finished
products. Such ocean connections would attract to the vicinity of
the port of Boston exporting industries and those manufacturing imland, which, instead of paying

ported raw materials.

To

get Differential Business.

erly advertised in the

that

now

goes to

— More and better steamships,

middle west, would

New York. The

prop-

attract to Boston traffic

congestion in

New York is

so great

New
and so growing, and
desert
traffic
stands
ready
to
large
amount
of
York is so severe, that a
New York for the first competitor that offers equal ocean service.
The beginnings that Montreal has made in the matter of improving
its ocean service have been amply rewarded by desertions of traffic
from New York
the oversea business of the differential territory.
New York is in a situation not unlike London. The volume of London's traffic is so great, the port so congested, and delays and costs
the delay in getting ocean freight through

—

of

handling through business so severe, that London's business

is

more and more confined to local and transshipment trade. It has
lost the exports and imports of inland points to ports which can handle
them more cheaply and rapidly.
Above all else, perhaps, more and
To develop Boston's Trade.
better steamship lines would develop Boston's trade, as distinct from

—
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would develop her merchandising

her commerce;

An

imports.

in

[Jan.

exports and

inland jobber recognizes that he depends, more than

on any other

thing,

on the raihoad service to his territory and from
compared with the service enjoyed by other

his manufacturers, as

jobbing centers.

The same

or buys abroad.

New York's

of

true of the seaboard jobber

is

who

sells

ocean services account for her monopoly

American export trading and

for the

heavy centralization

of our

import trading business there.

Boston's wealth was founded on the

profits of her oversea traders.

While to-day, because

and competition greater, no such profits are

risks are less

in foreign trading,

the volume of business compensates for the lower rate of profits,

still,

and

made

New

York's foreign traders reap rich harvests.

Summary.

5.

The port
There

of

Boston has an excellent harbor.

exist, or

can be put into service, berthing

facilities for all

ocean ships here or likely to come here.

The ownership of the
is split up among

trade

separate

New

England

terminals for lines engaged in the foreign
three

In the main, each road

is

England

so far as

is,

cerned, working mainly for

cents per ton

New

railroads,

each with a

traffic territory.

imposed on

its
all

own

New

England business

A

lines.

is

con-

charge of at least 50

freight going over other piers than its

own.

The
in

existence of this charge

many

and

its

absence in

cases its equivalent, lighterage,

accentuate

New

York's competition for

particularly for the

New

Haven's

In competition for western

is

New

New

York, where

absorbed, has tended to

England's oversea trade,

territory.

traffic,

we have been handicapped by

arbitrary differential rail rates, favoring Montreal, Philadelphia

Baltimore but putting us on an equality with

Yet Boston's percentage
did not rise

more

level.

needs

New

Yet

and

York.

of the imports to "differential" territory

the Boston import rate

was dropped

Boston needs Baltimore's rates to hold

to the Baltiits

own.

It

York's ocean services to forge ahead.

Our ocean
offset

when

New

lines in

some

cases drop their ocean rates to partially

our disadvantage in the matter of export differential rates.

it is in

exports, for

we have been

which we are dependent on

The lower export

this territory,

from the west
heavy handicap.
We have, with regard to most of the trade routes between the
United States and oversea, a situation superior to that of our comthat

hardest

hit.

to other Atlantic ports are a

rates
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petitors.

in the matter of time

We
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and cost

this situation appeals

become a port
on trade routes between northern Europe and the Panama

to steamship companies.
of call

are favorably located to

Canal.

A

study of the

statistics of

Boston's foreign trade shows a doubling

of our imports, a halving of our exports, in value, during the last ten

years.

A

reduction of the Customs statistics to tonnage figures shows

that our imports are more than double our exports in weight.

This lack of export tonnage
of our

tramp steamer

is

of all but our English

reflected in the ballast out-voyages

It

arrivals.

is

reflected in the

and Mediterranean Hners.

outbound courses

All but these seek

other United States ports to complete their cargoes.

The best prospects for outward cargo to remedy this deficiency are
Canadian foodstuffs and southern raw cotton, transshipped here from
coastwise steamers.

In summer as well as in winter, Montreal will need to be relieved
of the pressure of

Canadian export

trafiic.

Boston can best supply

this relief.

We
will

have exceptional attractions as a passenger port.

compensate English and north European

lines for

Passengers

any lack

of

export freight.

In the interest of Boston and her merchants, the metropolitan
district.

New Er gland and

her industries,

regular, direct sailings oversea.
differential

and Canadian

To complete
need
to

we need more

frequent,

will also, of course, attract

business.

we urgently
Panama Canal is opened,

our already good coastwise connections,

lines to the Gulf, and, as

American

These

Pacific ports.

soon as the
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STATISTICS.

Pier Accommodations.
In Boston there
of

is

a lineal frontage of over 40 miles of berth space,

which over 6 miles fronts on a depth of 30 feet at low water.
more important terminals are as follows

Statistics of the

:

Commonwealth

Piers, South Boston.

Bier No. 5 (under construction):
feet;

depth alongside, 40 feet at

of this pier

is

length, 1,200 feet;

mean low

width, 400

The western

water.

for the use of the Hamburg-American

Pier No. 6 (under construction):
feet;

—

half

liners.

length, 1,200 feet;

depth alongside, 25 feet at mean low water.

width, 300

Leased to the

Boston Fish Market Corporation.
Boston

&

Albany Railroad

— Grand

Junction Docks, East Boston.

Pier No. 1 (leased): length, east side, 590 feet; west side, 430 feet;

breadth, 190 feet.
Pier No. 2: Clyde Street pier: length, 610 feet; breadth, 200 feet.
Pier No. 3: length, west side, 620 feet; east side, 781 feet; breadth,

240

feet.

Pier No. 4: length, 777 feet; breadth, 240 feet.

Pier No. 5:

length, 450 feet;

breadth, 29 feet at harbor Hne, 102

feet 6 inches at shore line.

Pier No. 6: length, 568 feet; breadth, 51 feet.

There

is

Boston

Length

in general 35 feet of

& Maine

of piers

Railroad

and docks:

water alongside these

piers.

— Hoosac Docks, Charlestown, Mass.

—

Feet.

310
500
500
500
630

Pier and dock No. 40,

Pier and dock No. 41,

and dock No. 42,
Pier and dock No. 43,
Pier and dock No. 44,
Width of piers
Piers Nos. 40 and 41,
Pier No. 42,
Piers Nos. 43 and 44,
Depth

'

Pier

:

—

345
150

440
of

water alongside

all piers,

30

feet.
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& Maine

Boston

Length

of piers

— Mystic Wharf, Charlestown, Mass.
—

Railroad

and docks

:

Pier and dock No. 45, south channel, above draw,
Pier

and dock No.

End between

65

46, south channel,

below draw,

....
....

south channel and pier No. 47,

Feet.

2,400

900
170

Pier and dock No. 47,

910

and dock No. 48,
Pier and dock No. 49,
Pier and dock No. 50,
Long wharf and dock, north channel. Mystic River, above draw,
Depth of water alongside all piers, 30 feet.

580
356
420

Pier

New

York,

New Haven &

Hartford Railroad, South Boston.

.

2,250

— New

England Docks.
Pier No.

1,

about 770 by 700

feet

wide along Northern avenue; depth of
mean low water.

berth on east side only, 32 feet at

2, about 800 by 250 feet; depth of berth 32 to 35 feet at mean
low water.
Pier No. 4, about 1,050 by 170 to 220 feet wide; depth, 32 feet at coal
dock, 28 feet on west side, at mean low water.

Pier No.

In addition to these ocean terminals, ocean-going ships are received
at the piers of the National
in

Docks and Storage Warehouse Company

East Boston, and at the pier of the Terminal Wharf and Warehouse

Company

in Charlestown.
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Steamship Berths.

The

regular steamship lines serving Boston are berthed as follows

:

—

Foreign.

At Commonwealth

1.

At

Pier No.

5,

Hamburg-American

line,

Warren line to Liverpool.
White Star Une to Liverpool.
White Star line to Mediterranean.
Star line to Antwerp.

3.

1913).

line

to London.

Scandinavian-American
penhagen.

Havana

line to

and Furness-Leyland

Wilson's

line to

Co-

Mystic Wharves.

Allan line to Glasgow.

Hamburg-American

May,

At Hoosac Docks.

2.

Red

Piers.

express ser\'ice (from

Ham-

burg.

Wilson line to Hull.
Holland-American line to Rotter-

line to

Havana.

American-Indian line from Calcutta.
China-Japan Steamship line from

Yokohama.
Clay hne from Fowey.

dam.
4.

Cunard hne

Boston & Albany Piers at East Boston.
Leyland hne to London.
Leyland hne to Manchester.

to Liverpool.

Leyland hne to Liverpool.

5.

Terminal of National Docks and Storage Warehouse
Company, East Boston.
Houston hne from the River Plate.
line from the River Plate.

Barber

United Fruit
United Fruit

Long Wharf.
6.
Company to Costa Rica.
Company to Jamaica.
Commercial Wharf.

7.

Plant line to Halifax.

8.

Central Wharf.

International hne of the Eastern Steamship

Boston

At

all

& Yarmouth

Steamship

Company

of the railroad terminals,

Company

to St. John.

to Yarmouth.

tramp boats are received when

berths are not needed by the regular liners to which they are assigned.
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Coastwise.

City Wharf.

1.

Maine Coast Steamship Company.

Lynn

Boat.
2.

FiSKE AND Harris Wharves.

Merchants and Miners Transportation Company, Philadelphia
3.

service.

Constitution Wharf.

Merchants and Miners Transportation Company, Baltimore

service.

Battery Wharf.

4.

Merchants and Miners Transportation Company, Norfolk

Union Wharf.
New York freight

5.

Eastern Steamship Corporation,

service.

service.

Lewis Wharf.

6.

Ocean Steamship Company of Georgia, Savannah
Clyde line, Charleston and Jacksonville service.

service.

Central Wharf.

7.

Eastern Steamship Company, Portland service.
Boston & Gloucester Steamship Company.

India Wharf.

8.

New York

Eastern Steamship Company,

passenger service.

Eastern Steamship Company, Bangor service.

Foster's Wharf.

9.

Eastern Steamship

Company

In addition to the

summer

lines

lines

to Kennebec.

enumerated above, there are the following

operated to points in the harbor or the bay

Nantasket Steamship Company,
Cape Cod Steamship Company,
Bass Point and Nahant Hne,
.

:

—

Rowes Wharf.

Bay Line Wharf.
.

.

.

.

.

Otis Wharf.
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Grain Elevators in Boston.

The

grain elevators in Boston are located at the docks of three rail-

road terminals for ocean-going steamers: the Hoosac docks of the
Boston & Maine at Charlestown, the Mystic Wharf of the Boston &

Maine

&

at Charlestown

Albany.

and the East Boston docks

Their capacities are as follows

:

—

Boston

of the

Bushels.

Boston
Boston
Boston

& Albany elevator at East Boston,
& Maine elevator at Hoosac docks, Charlestown,
& Maine elevator at Mystic Wharf, Charlestown,

Each of these grain
tem by which it can

elevators

is

1,017,190
1,000,000

.

500,000

.

supplied with a belt conveyor sys-

deliver grain to a vessel at

any berth

in the

terminal.

Dry Docks
The

in Boston.

principal dry docks in Boston are the following

United States Navy, No.
United States Navy, No.

:

Length on

Breadth at

Blocks.

Entrance.

1,

2,

Ft.
375

In.

725

01

01

Ft.
54

—
Depth

S.

In.
02

Ft.
20

In.

02

30

Simpson's No.

1,

465

19

Simpson's No.

2,

245

19

Simpson's No.

3,

150

15

1

2

Length of vessel capable of being docked.
Breadth of vessel capable of being docked.

'

at

H. W. O.

Draft of water, available

mean low

T.

83
0'

water.
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Foreign Steamship Services.
During the year 1912 the regular foreign steamship Hnes serving
Boston have employed among others the following vessels in their
Boston service
:

—
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5.

Leyland and Wilso7i's and Furness-Leyland Line

to

London

23 Sailings.
Tonnage.
Steamer.

Length.

Breadth.

Moulded
Depth.
Gross.

Cestrian,

Cambrian,
Anglian,

.

In.
2

Ft.
38

462

49

2

34

462

49

5

34

3

5,532

2J

34

7

5,120

456

Lancastrian,

6.

Iberian,

59

Ft.
529

.

Leijland Line

In.

5

to

Ft.

45

Manchester

In.
7

8,912

5,626

— 24 Sailings.

[Jan.
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10.

Steamer.

Red Star Line

to

Antwerp

71

— 26 Sailings.
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13.

Scandinavian- American Line

to

Copenhagen

[Jan.

— 22 Sailings.

1913.]
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22.

DIRECTORS OF PORT OF BOSTON.
Eastern Steamship Corporation, International Division
via Portland

and Direct)

— 159 Sailings.

[Jan.

(to

St.

John
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Boston has numerous coastwise
steamship lines, which give frequent, regular, direct connection with
all important coast cities from Eastport, Me., to Jacksonville, Fla.
In addition to these foreign

lines,

Draft of Larger Vessels.
The

loaded draft of the largest steamers at present regularly using

this port is as follows:

—

Steamek.

Gross
Tonnage.
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The Hamburg-American
vessels in the

line

[Jan.

has agreed to place the following

Boston Service in the near future

:

—

Gross
Tonnage.

Steamer.

—

Loaded
Draft.

In 1913:
Cleveland,

.

16,960

Ft.
32

Cincinnati,

.

16,339

31

8

22,622

33

6

24,581

34

In 1914:
Amerika,

In.
8

—
—

In 1915:
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria,

Entrances and Clearances.
Entrances and Clearances at Boston, Foreign Ports.
[Bureau of

Statistics,

Department

of

Commerce and

Labor.]

APPENDIX.

1913.

77

Imports and Exports at Boston.
Domestic Imports and Exports.
[Bureau of

— These

Statistics,

Department

of

Commerce and

Labor.]

which are ordinarily used in comparative tables, do not include merchandise in transit from one foreign country to another (of which Boston has a large volume)
nor merchandise transported to other customs districts for appraisal.

Note.

Fiscal

figures,

Year ending June

30.

78

DIRECTORS OF PORT OF BOSTON.
Rates of Pilotage for Boston Harbor.

[Jan. 1913.

